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.Purchase and Sale Agreement
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TillS PURCRASE Al\fD SALE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made as of
Dec~mber 27,2002 and is between.Fir~J.S.~~E;9t/JJ:J£,~ a Dylaware cmporaticn1 ("SELLER"), m1d
··G11€di,W.,R€.~(?.i;v,able~)JJ.c.?._,tNJIYad..e: co.i:Q_g_~·atimJ ("PURCHASER'').
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Recitals
A.

SELLER owns certa:ll1 unsecured consumer cJedit card accounts and related
mceivables, co1rtract 1:ights and assets; and

B.

SELLER desires to sell, and PURCHASER desires to purchase, all of SELLER'S
right, title and interest in and to the Accounts (as defmed below), on the terms and
conditions set fortl1 below; and

C. ·

D.

0

PURCHASER l1as requested, and SELLER has agreed, that SELLER will service
the Accounts and related receivables so sold and purchased pursuant to tllis
Agreement in accordance with the Interim Servicing Agreement (as defmed.
below) for an interim period after the Closing Date; and
SELLER is a wholly owned subsidiary ofProvidian Nationa1 B?JJlc.

NO\V, THEREFORE, for valuable consideration, the parties mutually agree as follows:
Agreement
Section I.

Definitions.

1.1
Capitalized Tenns. For pmposes of this Agreement, a capitalized term
willl1ave the meaning shown below,
"Account" means a charged-off, unsecmed consU111er account or receivable
acquired by SELLER and listed on tl1e Account Schedule.
"Account Agreement" mem1s the written tem1s and conditio11s that govem a11
Account.
"Account List" means the identity of any Debtor or of the Debtors

111

the

aggregate.
"Account Balance" means, as to each Account, the amount owed to SELLER by
the related Debtm (whether billed OI unbilled, posted OI unposted) as of the Cut-Off Date,
including principal, accmed interest and all other Account-related fees and charges as recorded
011 the TSYS system. Tl1e Account Balance shall be referm1ced on the Master Disk by the
reference code "CmTent Balance".
·
·
"Acc01mt Scl1edule·" means a list of the electronic files that SELLER will deliver
to PURCHASER in accordance with Section 3.2, setting fmih each Account and its Accom1t
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Balance and containing the data fields set forth in Appendix A, including, witl1ont limitation a
.
'
·data field fm the identity ofthe original issuer ru1d account nmi1ber of each Account
"Acquired Assets" has the niea:uing described in Section2.1.
::AetHal ..-1oss~.' ...1ne.ans, .1<XC.-¥.P-L..?.:e... g!gc:~:Y.':'~~-~---~Ee.~.if~~-9 herein, liquidated losses,
costs, expenses, damages, liabilities, or penalties, including reas611a151E.. 1EgaJ fees, .. actfia11y
incun-ed by the PURCHASER OJ the SELLER, as applicable, in connection with a Third F arty
Claim. Tl1e parties i11tend that actual out-of-pocket losses be the measure of recovery, except as
otherwise specified herein. "Actua] Loss" does not and shalJ not include any costs or expenses
for employees, materials, or equipment employed or owned by the SELLER, the PURCHASER,.
or their respective Affiliates.
"Additi011al Purchase Price" means the excess of the Purchase Price over the Base
Closing .Payment.
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"Adjusted Cash Flow" means (a) the sum of (without duplication) (i) all sums
collected after the Cut-Off Date in respect of the Accounts and (ii) two times the gross proceeds
resulting from the sale by PURCHASER of illlY Accom1ts, excluding for pmposes of tllis clause
(ii) any sales (x) to SELLER pursuant to this Agreement; and (y) to any Original Seller plu·suant
to all Original Purchase Agreement; less (b) all non-sufficient funds payments and all prefe1:ence
payments made by SELLER or PURCHASER, as applicable.
"Affiliate" means, as to allY person or entity, any entity cunently or in ihe futuTe
controlled by, controlling, or under common control with, such person or entity. As used hel"ein
"control" shall refer to tl1e direct or indirect ownership, individually or in conce1i with other'
persons or entities, of 25% or ,mor~ of the voting stoclc or other equity interests in, such entity.
The tem1 "Affiliate" also includes an entity with which SELLER or PURCHASER has entered
into a binding agreement for a merger or acquisition with that entity, and any Affiliates of such
entity.
"Applicable Account-Level Purchase Price Percentage" means, with Tespect to
any Account, the percentage amount opposite the pricing category set forth on Appendix ·B
attached hereto, as such Account's pricing category is identified the Pricing Disk.
"Attomey Agreements" means SELLER'S agreements witl1 third pmty atton1eys
to whom Accom1ts have been refeJTed for collection, and all of SELLER'S rights and obligations
witl1 respect thereto.
"'" ·
"Banlcrupt Account" means any Account with respect to whicl1 .a filing has been
made by or against the related Debtor under the United States Bankruptcy Code or any other
bm1la11ptcy, insolvency or other similal· laws providing fm relief of debtors, wl1ether sucl1 filing
is voluntary or involuntary.
"Base Closing Payment"

E§; I ]&£ 'D
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"Busj11ess Day" mem1s eacl1 day other than Satmday, Sunday or .a day OIJ which
bmilci11g i11Stitutions i11 the States of Cahfomia or New York are authorized or obligated by law,
executive ordeJ OT govemmental decree to be closed.
·"Closing" means the executio11 m1d delivery of all prope1iy, funds, documeiits
c·erti:ficates; ·reselu:t:ien,s, -assign:ments....mld___q];Jii!\_Qll~.. Jc;>}:. ~Q~. -~~-~l~sactions contenJplated in this'
Agreement, as provided in this Agreement
··--·· · · · · - ······- ·· · ·· · ·· -· ·· ·

"Closing Date" means December 27, 2002 m:, if alJ of the conditions precedent to
the Closing of both of the parties to this Agreement have not ocCUlTed, or the satisfaction of suc11
conditiol1S l1as not been waived i11 ~rriting on such date, the Closing Date shall be such lateT date
as shall have been mutually agreed by the parties after such conditim1s have been satisfied or
waived; provided, that in any event, the Closing shall occur, if at all, on or priOI to December- 31,
2002.
.
"Closing Payment" means the mnount shown: on the Closing Statement, which
PURCHASER will remit to SELLER 011 the Closing Date.
"Closing Statement" means the preliminary Closing Statement to be delivered as
pursuant to Section .3 .2 or, upon and after delivery thereof, the final Closing Statement to be
delivered pursuant to Section3.3.
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"Collateral" shall have the meaning described .in Section 5.12(a).
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"Collection Agreements" mem1s SELLER'S agreements with thu·d party
collection agencies ·to wlnch Accounts have been refened for collection and servicing, and all of
SELLER'S rights a11d obligations with respect thereto.
"Collection Repmt" has the meaning described .in Section 3.5.
"Conversion Services" is defined in Section L06(a) of the Interim Servicn1g
Agreement
"Coverages" has the meaning described in Section 11.2.
"Confide11tia1 Infom1ation" means:
(a)
as to SELLER: (1) any non-J)Ublic material or infom1ation, in wr·rtten,
electronic or any other medium, about SELLER'S busuress, including without limitation, the
names of and information about customers, employees, accounts, market share, data processing
systems design, marketh1g philosophy and objectives, competitive adva11tages and disadvantages,
financial results and any other infonnati011 of such nature fumished by SELLER to
PURCHASER; and (2) any 11011-public material or infmmation about the tem1s of this
Agreement or the transaction(s) contemplated in this Agreement, including without limitation,
the Purcl1ase Price.
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(b)
written, electrmnc

OI

as to PURCHASER: (1) m1y 11on-public material or iufonnation, in
any other medium, about PURCHASER'S business, including \vithout
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limitation, the names of and infom1ation about customers, employees, accounts, market share,
data processing systems design, marketing philosophy and objectives, competihve adva11tages
and disadvmitages, financial results and any other infonnation of such natme f·urnished by
PURCHASER to SELLER; (2) witlnespect to the Accounts 011 and after the Closing Date,. any
110n-public material or infom1ation, including without limitation, the Account Schedule,
·infoiiiiiffioii··--ao-cmt-J:>-ebtors;··--:A:ceom:rts-;----JHm:}<;@t-.shm:e,.._data_ _p:r.pcessing__ _ .Qysten'!?..t _marketing
philosophy and objectives, competitive advantages and disadvantages mid financial results; m1d
(3) any non-public material m infom1ation about the tenns of this Agreement or the
transaction(s) contemplated in tlns Agreement, including without limitation, the Purchase Price.

(c)
"Confidential Infonnatim1'' does not include: (1) infom1ation that, at the
time of disclosure, is already :in the disclosing party's 1ightful possession or is otherwise
available to it from any source that does not condition receipt of such infmmation m1 an
obligati01111ot to disclose such infonnation; (2) infonnation that, at the time of disclosme is, or
later becomes, available to the public through no action OJ omission of the disclosing pmiy or :its
agent; (3) infmmat:ion that the disclosing party has received from another--source 1iot having an
obligation not to disclose it; m1d (4) infonnation which is independently developed by the
disclosing party without use of or reference to any Confidential InfoiiDation of the other party.
Nothing in tlus Agreement will prevent a party from disclosing Con:fidentiallnfom1ation to the
extent disclosure of the Confidential Info1mation is required by a federal or state govennnental
authority (including supenrising or examination government authorities) having jurisdiction over
that.party, or by subpoena or other legal process; provided, that in any such case (other than a
supervisory OJ exammatio:n governmental authority) such party shall exercise reasonable efforts
to ensure that such in:fonnation shall not tl1ereafteJ be made public, whether through the Freedom
of Info1mation Act or othe1wise. In the case of a requirement by a federal or state govemmental
authority (other than a supervisory or examination_ govemment authority), subpoena OT oilier
legal process, the party receiving the subpoena or legal process will give the other pmty prompt
notice of the subpoena or legal process to the extent not prohibited by the subpoena or legal
process.
"Cut-Off' has the meaning described in Secti011 3 .1.
"Cut-OffDate" means October 31, 2002.
"Debtor" means each obligor m party liable for payment on an Account
"Escrow Agent" means sucl1 pa1ty appointed as escrow agent hereunder as the
parties may agree (such agreement 11ot to be umeasonably withheld).
"GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles in the United States _of
A111eiica, applied 011 a c011sistent basis and applied to both classification of items and amounts,
and sl1all include, without limitation, the official intelpietations thereof by the Financial
Accounting Standm·ds Board, its predecessors and successors.
"Indemnification Basket'' has the meaning described in Section 9. 7.
"Ineligible Account" means an Account as to which one or mme of the following
is true as of the Cut-Off Date: (a) such Account is the subject of a pending or.ove1ily tln:eatened
-4-
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action, suit, proceeding or arbitration in-which SELLER or a predecessor is a defendant or crossdefendant, (b) a final judgment 011 suclJ Account I1as been entered by a court of competei1t
jurisdiction to the effect that no Debtor is under any legal or equitable enforceable obligation to
pay on the Account and that the creditoJ or other owner 011 the Account is not entitled to talc~
legal action against any Debtor, (c) SELLER or a predecessor in inte]:est released all Debtors
· -6bligareC!-mrsudrA:cco·m:rH:t'l-WFiti:J.~g-fr:om-allJiabilliy on th~ Account, -(d) the Debtor with
respect to sucll Accom1t l1as provided m1 affidavit of fr~;~.ud wit11 respect tiiereTo:-(e)Suc11i~:ccou:iit ··
has been wl10lly and completely satisfied, compmmised, cm1celled, -settled, submdinated or
rescinded, or a11y instrument OJ agreement l1as beeD delivered to sucl1 effect, or where the
SELLER DI a predecessor in interes.t released all Debtors obligated on the Acco1mt in writing
:fi:omliability on the Account, (f) such Account was not owned by SELLER on the Cut-Off Date
and was included 011 the Account Schedule in enor m1d (g) Bl1 Account miginated by Pmvidian
National Earlie or .Providian Bank as to which the Debtor is domiciled in the state of Alabama m
.Mississippi.
"Ineligible Account/Receivable Adjustment" shall mean the aggregate reduction
in the Purchase .Price equal to tl1e aggregate B111ount for all Ineligible Accounts repurchased
pursuant to Section 6.1 a11d all Ineligible Receivables fm which Bl1 adjustment is made pursuant
to Section 6.2, equal to (a) the Account Balance of sucl1 Ineligible Account repurchased or the
.amount ~y which the applicable Account Balance is adjusted by virtue of an Ineligible
Receivable, as applicable, multiplied by (b) the Applicable Account-Level Purchase Price
Percentage relating to each such Account.
"I:neli£ible Receivable" me8lls the applicable portion of an Account Balance
w11ich SELLER has agreed to waive or otherwise settle with a Debtor, including but not limited
to such portion of an Account which, on the Cut-OffDate, is noted as "4006", "6713" or "3706"
011 the TSYS system or "BKPENDJNGO", "PENDJNGO", or "PNDO" "PENDJNGOPB" on the
Ontario system.
"Interest Rate" means a per ammm rate equal to the prime or base rate publicly
armounced by Citibmlic, N.A. from time to time, minus one percentage point (1. 00% ). InteTest
sha11 be calculated on the basis of actual number of days elapsed in a 365-day year.
"Interim Servicing Agreement" means that cmtam Interim Sen,icing Agreement
entered into between SELLER, as servicer, and PURCHASER, as purchaser, on m prim to the
Closing, which shaH be substantially in the fonn attached hereto as Appendix D.

(_j

"Master Dislc" means (1) the final master compact dislc, pmduced by SELLER 011
Imation CD-R 7001viB/8010JN media, serial number 5120GH011LH0100D4, containing the file
"FSC EXPORT FINAL Dec17.txt", created 011 DecembeJ 17, 2002 and provided to
PURCHASER in the course of its due· diligence cut by SELLER with all files that SELLER
pioposed to be considered pmi of the_ master file together with (a) that ceTtain file, produced by
SELLER on F1~iFilm CD-R 7001\113/80MD\f media, serial numbeJ 9Gl52K0185980 named
.
'
"11/.IASTER Judgment File.txt" created on November 14, 2002 and provided to PURCHASER in
the course of its due diligence; (b) that cmiain file, produced by SELLER on Imation CD-R
700MB/80MTI\f media, serial number 5120GH011LH0093D4, containn1g the :file "First Select
AlJ Payments Data.txt", created on NovembeJ 12, 2002 and provided to PURCHASER in the
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comse of its due diligence; {c) that certain file, produced by SELLER 011 Jmatio11 CD-R
7001v.JJ3/80lv.flli media, serial 1mmbe1' 5l20CJH011bH 8095 D4, containing the file "FSC
E)[PORT DPJR DR.txt", cieated on -Novembei 19, 2002 and provided to PURCHASER ill the
comse of its due diligence; and (d) that certain file, produced by SELLER on I:matim1 CD-R
700MB/80MD~ media, serial number 5120GG313LH 0877 D6, containing the file "FSC
. ''E:x:P.C:J:R:F:--BPJ:R:~J;>;E~JE, -ereatecl--eB-blt5Gt51nber:-L'Z,-2.0.02_aud_:provided to PURCHASER i11 the
course of its due diligence and (2) together with ..tfie.. foregoiug, the il;d0ici.;I~irctata___fieTcfsidentified on Appendix A, a copy of all sucb files identified above to be produced on one or
more master disks to be produced by SELLER in encrypted f01111 and to be delivered to the
Escrow Agent at CJosi11g. ·
"Original Seller" means a seller under an Original Purchase Agreement.
"Original Purchase Agreement" has the meaning set forth

i11

Section 2.3 (a).

"Pricing Disk" means a compact disk, containing an archive in PGP SDA
encrypted fonn, delivered by PURCHASER to SELLER, sucl1 archive containing the".:file
"FinalPutBaclcFileByAccountCategories 12212002.txt" created on Saturday, December 21,
2002, 10:43:41 AM and 1mving a CRC value of 1fo0964d and deliveTed to SELLER on
December 23,2002.
"Purchase PTice" ·has the meaning set forth in Section 2.6.

''Pur~hase Price Percentage"~

-

"Servicing Fee" shall mean, prior to :the Servicing Tnmsfer Date@$=¥ all
sums collected by SELLER with respect to the Accounts, acting as servicer, during ne period
from the Cut-Off Date to and including the Servicing Transfer Date, calculated in accordance
with the Interim Servicing Agreement, and, on and after the Servicing Transfer Date, such other
compensation and other fees as are mutually agreed with respect to additional services.
"Servicing Transfer Date" shall mean the earlier of the date all Accounts are
cmive1ied to PURCHASER's system, or March 15, 2003, provided that such date may be
extended by PURCHASER pursuant to the te1ms·ofthe Interin1 Servicing Agreement, but in no
event beyond 120 days after the Closing Date.
"Tax" means any federal, state or local tax of the United States or any of them,
including, without limitation, any income tax, fr·anchise tax, mal or personal property tax,
employment tax, sales or use tax, vault tax, and zmy Jelated interest OJ penalties (including;
without limitation, those levied on any failure to make approp1iate with11oldings), but not
including any tax levied or chargeable to the transactions contemplated in this Agreement.
"Third Party Claim" shall have the ineaning set forth in Section 9.3.
"TSYS" means Total Systems Services, Inc.
(

, ___.-/j

Agreement is

1.2
Appendices and Schedules. Each appendix and s_chedule refened to i11 this
attached to and incmporated in, and wi1J be construed as a part of, this Agreement.
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Purchase and Sale of Accounts; Assumption of Liabilities; Purchase Price.

Section.2.

2.1

Purchase and Sale.

On tl1e Closing Date, PURCHASER shall purchase from SELLER, and SELLER
-s1Ia:11-sell;-·-ec'mvey.,-:ass.i.gJJ-a11GLtJ:ansfeLt.o~, all of SELLER'S right, title and interest
in, to and under the following assets, cmd the following rights and privileges granted by
as the same exist on the Closing Date: (i) the Accounts; (ii) the Account Balances;· (iii) alJ r-ights
and privileges under the Account Agreements to rec6ve all payments on Accounts due from
Debtors on and after the Cui-Off Date; (iii) the Attomey Agreements to the extent related to the
Accounts; and (iv) the Collection Agreements to the extent related to the Accounts, all ])ursuant
to a bill of sale n1 tl1e fon11 attached hereto as 4pper1.dix C and/or an assigmnent and assumption
agreement in the fom1 attached hereto as Appeiidix E. The assets described in tlris Section2.1 are
refened to co11ec#vely as the "Acquired Assets".

·s:s:crER ·

2.2
Excluded Assets. SELLER'S assets not specifically listed or included in
the Acquired Assets wiD remain the prope1ty of SELLER. Without limiting the preceding
se11tence, SELLER will retain all right, title and n1terest in m.1d to each of its accounts that is .not
an Account, as well as the related accom1t balances, all rights and privileges under the mlated ·
account agreements, and any related attomey agreements or collection agreements.
2.3

0

Assmnption ofLiabilities.

(a)
Cmmnencing on the Closing Date and subject to the tem1s of this
Agreement, PURCHASER will assume, perfmm and discharge the following obligations arisi11g
on and after the Cut-Off Date with respect to the Accounts, all pursuant ~o an assigmnent and
assumption agreement in the fonn attached hereto as Appendix E.

(i) the obligations under the Account Agreements, n1cluding without limitation,
any obligations m1der any modification or payment plan entered :into prim to the
Closing Date with respect to sucl1 Account and any obligations relating to
Account for wl1ich matcl1 pay funds have been received, a11 of which obligations
(including modifications thereof) aTe set fmih on-the Account notes maintained by
TSYS;

(_)

(ii) the obligation to pay costs or expenses related to the ownership of the
Accounts accruing or :incun-ed after the Cut-Off Date, but excluding any costs
accming OJ ll1GIDTed by SELLER or any Mfiliate associated with servicing the
Accounts from the Cut-Off Date thmugh the Servicing TransfeJ Date (it being
understood and agreed that alJ costs and expenses ol"''ing to thi:rd parties,
including, but not limited to, costs in respect of TSYS, Ontario, Collection
Agreements and Attomey Agreements . for actions taken pTior to the Servicina
b
Transfer Date (regardless of whether such costs are yet due and payable), but
excluding (i) cmwersio11 costs payable by SELLER to TSYS in connection with
conversion and (ii) costs in connection with (a) substitutions of SELLER as a
pmiy to litigation and (b) assignments ofjudgments, shall be deemed to have been
accmed andlm incuned by Seller, provided, that costs, in the case of (ii)(a) and
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(ii)(b), shall be limited to co:urt costs if PURCHASER prepaTes . all Teguired
substituti011 and assigm11ent documentatjon);

(iii) the obligations under any agreements pursuant to which SELLER or an
Affiliate purchased sucl1 Accounts ("OTiginal :Purchase Agreements") Ieguired by
·- ··· ·-8-EbbBR-·-te--ee-assuuwc:Lb:y....J?llR.CI-I.AS..ER. ...and 3s>....~~1__f.g~:!Q____~~~--- Appendix p
attached hereto·
··
- ·------·-· --

'

(iv) any obligations under Collecti011 Agreements m Attomey Agreements as set
forth 011Appepdix G. attached l1ereto; provided that with respect to any such
Collection Agreements or Attomey Agreements true and conect copies of which
were not pmvided at Closing, the assumption of obligations thereunder shalJ be
govemed by the applicable assignment and assumption.

(b)
Excluded Liabilities. ~~otwithstanding the fmegoing, PURCHASER will
not assume (i) any liability, agreement, commitment or other obligation of SELLER or an
OrigiJ.1al Sellei, wl1etl1er absolute, contingent or othe1wise lmowli or unlmown, arising from
SELLER'S or an Original Seller's ownership of the Accounts on or before the Closing Date
(except as specifically provided to the contrary hereunder) and (ii) any obligation undeT any
agreement with an Original Seller that constitutes a continuing obligation to purchase accounts
thereunder or under a similar flow agreement on and after the Cut-Off Date .

0

.2.4
No Recourse. Except for post-Closing activities set forth in Section 3.4
and SELLER'S repurchase obligations as set forth in Sections 6.1 and 10, the sale and tnmsfeT of
Accounts contemplated in this Agreement will be without recourse and without representation or
warranty, express or implied, of any kind or characteJ, :including without limitation, wananties
pe1ia:in:ing to collectib:ility, accuracy OI sufficiency of infom1at.ion fumished to PURCHASER,
except for the Jepresentations and walTanties expressly set fmih in Section 7 .1. :PURCHASER'S
decision to purchase the Accounts ·pursuant to this Agreement is and was based upon
PURCHASER'S own indepei1dent evaluatim1 ofinfmmatic:n deemed relevant by PURCHASER,
including, but not limited to, the infonnation made available by SELLER to PURCHASER, and
PURCHASER'S independent evaluation of such i11fonnation and a11y other infon11ation
PURCHASER received from other sources. :PURCHASER acknowledges and _agrees that, wlrile
SELLER used its commercially reasonable efforts to provide all material infom1ation conceming
the Accounts to PURCHASER for review prior to the purchase, such :infmmation may not be
complete. :PURCHASER has relied solely upon its own investigation and :it has not relied upon
any oral m written infonnation provided by SELLER or its perso1mel or agents and
aclmow1edges that no employee or representative of SELLER has been authorized to malce, and
that PURCHASER l1as not relied upon, mJy written or oral statements other than those writte11
statements specifically contained in this Agreement and tl1ose set forth in Schedule 2.4 attached
heieto. PURCHASER aclmowledges that all the Accounts were cl1arged off accounts, and that
the sjgni:ficant rislc of collectibility and other undes:imble characteristics of the Accounts are fully
reflected in the discount to face value evidenced by the Purchase Price.
2.5
Tax Liabilities. SELLER will be liable for any Tax that relates to its
acquisition, ownership and operation of the Accounts on or befme the Closing Date.
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PURCHASER will be liable for an;y Tax that Telates to its ownership
Accounts on and after t}Je Closing Date.

~md

operation of the

. 2.6
Purchase Prjce. The purchase price for PURCHASER'S purchase of the
items listed in Sectio11 2.1 ("Purchase Price") wilJ be the aggregate sum of the Account Balances
as·of'tl1e-eut=Bff-B ate;-:lllttli:ip:l:i:ecl--b3'-the-P-urchaseJ?J;ice..E.er.cm1tag~__JlleJ~_ll.J:I?.h'~.?~..Rri ce ,.,,in be
detem1ined, paid and adjusted in accordance witl1 Sectio11 3.
-----·--·----·-····--··

Closing.

Secti011 3.

3.1
Closing Prscedure. The Cut-Off will be at 11:59 p.m. (Pacific Time) on
the Cut-Off Date, and the Closing will be at or before 5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time) on the Closing
Date. The parties may cm1sununate the Closing by using facsimile transmissions and ovemight
couriers. On the Closing Date, (i) SELLER shall deliver tl1e Master Disk to the Escrov.'r Agent;
(ii) PURCHASER shall deliver the Pricing Disk to the Escrow Agent ~md (iii) SELLER shall
deliver the binder constituti.J.1g Scl1ednle 2.4 ofthis Agreeme11t to the Escrow Agent.
3.2
Preliminary Closing Statement. On or before December 23, 2002
SELLER delivered to PURCHASER (i) the Account Schedule, listing eacl1 AccoUJit as of the
Closing Date h1 the fon11 of electronic or computer tape media on Imation CD-R 700M:B/80MJN'
media, serial number 5120GHtn 1LH01 OOD4, contab.ring the file "FSC EXPORT FD\TAL
Dec17.tx.f', created on December 17, 2002 and (i:i) the preliminary Closing Statement, based on
actual Account infmmation on the TSYS system current as of close of business December 13,
2002 and estimated Account :information fOJ the period after close ofbusiness on December 13,
2002 to December 31,2002.
·
3.3
Closing Payment. The P,reliminru:y Closing Statement will
SELLER'S calculati011 of the Closing Payment as of the Closing Date as follows
(a)

show

the Base Closing Payment; less

(b)
any amounts received as payments on the Accounts after the Cut-Off Date
·and before the close of business 011 December 13, 2002 and amounts estimated to be recejved on
or before DecembeJ 31, 2002, net of any non-sufficient funds payments and any preference
payments made by SELLER; less
(c)
jnterest on the amounts received on any payment on the Accounts
described in clause (b) above, at the Interest Rate, accrui11g as to each such payment
cmm11enc:ing on the date such payment was or :is received by SELLER; less
(d)
the aggregate sum of the products of multiplying each Ineligible
Receivable by the Applicable Account-Level Purchase PTice Percentage; plus

()

(e)
the Servicing Fee payable to SELLER in accordance with the Interim
Servicing Agreement from the Cut-Off Date to December 13, 2002 and estimated amounts
payable to SELLER thereafter 011 or before December 31, 2002; plus
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(i)
interest 011 the Base Closing Payment (estimated on the basis of
information available as of the Cut-Off Date) wl1icl1 is deemed to have accrued from the Cut-Off
Date to the day inm1ediately preceding the Closing Date at the Interest Rate.
Tl1e preliminary Closing Statement will also designate the account name and
·· ·- ilf1111beY of·th-e-a:cl~mmtto-v;rhich-·B:B-bbER:--wru=tt-s-F-lJRCHAS;J3R...to_p.CJ0Ulle_ClQsi:ug. P aY.Jll ent]2y
wire transfer. The PURCHASER shall deliver the Closing Payment to SELLER 011 tl1e Closing- · .... _..
Date.

0

3.4
Post-Closing Adjustment. On or before }81!\/-?I'Y 31, 2003, SELLER shall
provide to PURCHASER a iina1 Closing Statement based upon actua1 infonnatio11 as contained
in the TSYS system with respect to the Accounts on December 31, 2002 and, on the next
succeeding Business Day, PURCHASER or SELLER shall make a net pa:yment to one another
reflecting adjustments based on (i) va1jances between actual amounts collected as of DecembeJ
31, 2002 as shown on the final Closing Statement and estimated amounts shown on the
prelimn1ary Closing Statement; (ii) interest on sucl1 adjustments at the Interest Rate; (iii)·
adjustments of Sen,icing Fees arising from collections prior to December 31, 2002 and not
reflected in the preliminary Closing Statement; (iv) repurchase of cmy Accounts detennined to
have been Ineligible Accounts as of the Closing .Date and not accom1ted for in the prelinunary
Closing Statement (such repurchase to be effected at the Applicable Account-Level Purchase
PJ·jce Percentage); (v) adjustments in respect of Ineligible Receivables not accounted for in the
preliminary Closn1g Statement (such adjustment to be effected at the Applicable Account-Level
Purcl1ase Price Percentage) and (vi) non-sufficient funds payments, ·repayments of paym.ents
received by SELLER as preference items, and other payments, receipts and adjustments thereof
of any nature related
the Acquired Assets received by SELLER and 11ot Teflected in the
preliminary Closing Statement. In the event the net amount of such adjustments is negative,
SELLER shall pay such amount to PURCHASER, and in the event such net amount is positive,
PURCHASER shall pay such amount to SELLER us.ll1g the calculations set fmih in Section 3.3
of this Agreement.

to

3.5
Reports of Adjusted Cash Flow. On January 6, 2003 and on the day. an
invoice is presented to PURCHASER by SELLER thereafter (wlii.Cii shall be not less frequently
than monthly) prior to the Sen7icing Transfer Date, SELLER shall provide to PURCHASER a
repmi of Adjusted Cash Flow received for the period from the Closing Date or the date of the
most recent prior repo1i to the date of such repmi, and whicl1 report shall show the cumulative
amount of the Adjusted Cash Flow (such repmi, a "Collecti011 Repm.t"): SELLER shall deliver
sucb Collection Repmi i11 electr01ucJonn with Account-level infonnation. On the 30th calendar
day after the Servicing Transfer Date, PURCHASER and SELLER shall prepare a repmi making
any adjustments to the Servicing Fee ]Jayable n1 respect of the periods prior to the Servicing
Transfer Date, and c01responding adjustments, if any, shall be made to the Adjusted Cash Flow
based up011 such rep01t and such adjustment shall be reflected 011 m1y subsequent Collection
Report. On (i) the .fifteenth day of. the calendar month following eacl1 fiscal qumier of
PURCHASER so long as aggregate Adjusted Casl1 Flow is less than $300,000,000, and (ii) the
.fifteenth day of eacl1month thereafter, until the Addjtiona1 Purchase Price shall have been fully
and .finally paid, PURCHASER sl1a1J prepare and provide a Collection Repmi showing Adjusted
Cash Flow received for the period from the date of the prim sucl1 repmi. Collection Repmts
shall be in the fom1 attached hereto as Appendix H.
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3.6
'ce. On and after the date.on which the
aggregate Adjusted Cash Flow shall
by any amount attributable to
A.ccounts TepuTchiltELLJlR under Sectwn lor Section 10, SELLER shall be entitled to
a.JJ amount equal t . : f sucl1 Adjusted Cash Flow in excess of suclJ amount, until the sum of
the Base Closing a:YiJ~ent and the aggregate sum of payments Teceived under this Secti 011 3. 6
·....... s1Jall:-i1niiF.aggregatr,e-qmr1-the-Pur.chase-P-rie.e..--111&-AdditiQnaL2.m:cl1as.e....Eric.e_r.e.g1rin~d to b_~.....
paid undeJ this Section 3.6 shall be made in monthly installments OIJ the 15tb of the calendar
mm1tb based upon receipts foJ the preceding calendar month
3.7
Adjllstments to Purchase Price. Tl1e final Purchase Price payable by
PURCHASER hereunder shall be such amount as reflects all adjustments mquired hereunder,
.including but 11ot limited to the Ineligible Account/Rec,eivab1e Adjustments.

Section4.

0

Confidentiality.

4.1
SELLER wilJ use a11 Cm1:fidential Infom1ation with TespecL to.
PURCHASER, including without limitation, SELLER'S Confidential Infonnation which is
transfen-ed to PURCHAsER on the Closing Date, solely in the perfom1ance of SELLER'.S.
obligations under this Agreement. \:Vithout PURCHASER'S prim written approval, SELLER
will not disclose, give, sell or otherwise transfer or make available, directly OI indirectly, any
Confidential Infonnation with ·respect to PURCHASER, to any of their respective officers,
directors, employees, agents and Affiliates or to any third party or employee or representative· of
a third pmiy unless, and if so, then solely to the extent that, that person or entity: (1) has a
reasonable need to know the :iJ.J.fonnation to perfonn duties related to this Agreement and (2)
agrees to comply with the provisions of this wvenant. SELLER will take Jeasonable measures
to prevent its employees, Affiliates and agents from disclosing OJ using any Confidential
Infonnation with Jespect to PURCHASER except as provided i11 thls Agreement.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, SELLER or an Affiliate of SELLER may disclose Confidential
Infonnation of PURCHASER only :iJ.1 the following situations: (1) to an Affiliate to the extent
needed to comply with secmities law mquirements applicable to SELLER many Affiliate; .(2) to
the extent required by applicable law or regulation (including request of examineTs and
1'egu1ators having a]J]JJOpriate jurisdiction); (3) to its attomeys, auditors and lenders, so long as
those attomeys, auditors and lenders agree to comply with the provisi011s of this covenant; and
(4) to the extent sucb disdosme is appropriate i11 cmmection with the enforcement of m1y of the
provisions of this Agreement; provided that prior notice of any disclosure described by the
foregoing (other than disdosure to SELLER'S Mfiliates, Tegulators, auditors, counsel OJ lenders)
has been given to PURCHASER, when legally pem1issible, and that SELLER (i) uses
commercially reasonable efforts to provide sufficient notice to pemlit PURCHASER to take
lega] action to preve11t the disclosure or seek an appropriate protective order, (ii) exeTcises
reasonable effmis, at SELLER'S expense, to obta:iJ.1 reliable assm·ances that confidential
treatment l'l)'i11 be accorded the infonnation so disclosed, and (iii) in the event of any disclosure
described in clause (2) above, exercises Jeasonable efforts to ensure that sucl1 infonnation shall
not thereafter be made public, whether tl1mugh the Freedom ofinfonnation Act or .otherwise.

(_j
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4.2
PURCHASER will w:e .all Confidential Infm111a1:ion with Tespect to
SELLER solely in the perfonnance of PURCHASER'S obligatiol1S undeJ this Agreement;
provided that, sta1iing 011 the Closing Date, Confidential Infonnation relating specifically to the
Accounts will become Confidential Jnfonnation witl1 respect to PURCHASER and will no
longer be Confidentiallnfmmation of or with respect to SELLER and PURCHASER shalll1ave

-- --·- · --· ··-ob1igaticm-ef'-:ec:mfid®nti-ali:t:y--.01:...JJ.0J;1Qi.sG.lG>~n;t];~-W-ith-:r:esp.e.cLto_s.uch_.Ac.wunt.:r.clat.e.cL.C..cmfi.dential._ _ ............ -·-··blionnatiml. Without SELLER'S prior writte11 approval, PURCHASER wilJ not disclose, give,
sell or otherwise transfer or make available, directly or indirectly, any Confidential Infom1ation
witb respect to BELLER, to any of its officers, directors, employees, agents and Affiliates OJ to
any third pmiy or employee or representatjve of a third j)atiy unless, and if so, then solely to the
extent that, tl1at persm1 or entity: (1) has a reasonable ·need to lmow the infon11ation to perfon11
duties related to tlns Agreement, and (2) agrees to comply with the provisions of tlus covenant.
PURCHASER will take Teasonable measures to prevent its employees, Affiliates and agents
from disclosing or using any Confidential Infom1ation with respect to SELLER except as
p1:ovided ill this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, PURCHASER or q.u Affiliate of
PURCHASER may disclose Confidential JJ.lionnation of SELLER only i11 the following ·.
situations: (1) to an .Af.filiate to the extent needed to comply with securities law requirenlents
applicable to PURCHASER or any Affiliate; (2) to the extent required by applicable lav,r or
. regulation (including request by examiners or regulators having appropriate jurisdiction); (3) to
its atton1eys, auditors and lenders, so long as those attorneys, auditors and lenders agree to
comply with the provisions of this covenant; and (4) to the extent such disclosure is appropriate
in connection with the enforcement of any of the provisions of tlns Agreement; pmvided· that
p1ior notice of any disclosure described by the foregoing (other than disclosure to
PURCHASER'S Affiliates, regulators, auditors, counsel or lenders) has been given to SELLER,
when legally pennissible, and that PURCHASER (i) uses commercially reasonable efforts to
provide sufficient notice to pennit SELLER to take legal action to prevent the disclosuie m seelc
an appropriate protective order, (ii) exeJcises reasonable efforts, at PURCHASER'S expense, to
obtain reliable assurances that confidential treatment will be accorded the information so
disclosed, and (iii) in the event of any disclosure described in clause (2) above, exercises
Ieasonable eff01is to ensure that such infonnation shall not tliereafteJ be made public, whether
through the Freedom oflnfonnation Acto~· otherwise

0

In the event of tennination of tlns Agreement, each party shall return or destroy all Con.fi dential
Infonnation, and all copies thereof, .inespective of medium, to the other pm:ty, and shall, upon
request of such other party, ce1tify as to the retum OJ destructi011 of such Confidential
Infonnation.

Tl1e covenants in this Section 4 will survive the Closing Date and, if this Agreement 1s
terminated prior to Closing, sucl1 covenants sha11 survive tenniuation of this Agreement.
Section 5.

Post-Closing Activities.
5.1

(j

Debtor Payments.

(a)
From the Cut-Off Date to the Servicing Transfer Date, the obligations of
SELLER with respect to payments received on a11y Account shall be go·vei:ned by the Interim
Servicing Agreement. 011 and after the Servicing Transfer Date, and for a period of five (5) years
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thereafter, if SELLER receives a11d collects good funds 011 a11 Account, SELLER .wiD l1oJd. such
funds in tmst for PURCHASER and ·wilJ deliver the funds, '""'ithout wananty, to PURCHASER "·
together \~1itb info1111ation reasonably sufficient to .enable PURCHASER to credit the same to the
appiOpriate Account as set forth i11 this Sectio11 5 .1. Nothing in the foregoing sentence shall be
deemed to constitute SELLER as a fiduciary for PURCHASER for any other pmpose than the
··-·-·-·- ·-·-lirr1itecl··-].'11:l:l.Jl.08..C?-0f:-ho..Lcli!}g-suGh-funds ,__A1Ls.uc1Lfmlds....sha1l...be wired to PURCHASER in
accmdance with the wiring instmctions set forth 011 the Co1lecti011 Report, as amended or .. ····-····- · -··-···-···
substituted by PURCHASER ii:om time to time. Fm a period of _?O days :6.-om the Servicing
Transfer Date, SELLER shaiJ wire eacl1 payment withiD three (3) days of receipt by SELLER.
TheJeafter, SELLER will wire transfer such payment within fifteen (15) days after the end of the
month in wl1icl1 such payment was received. Should SELCER f~i1 to -~;i;:~ sucl1 funds on or
before the required day, then interest shall accrue thereon at the Interest Rate until the date on
wbic:h sucl1 payment is wired to PURCHASER. PURCHASER will post on its system the
receipt of payment from the Jelated Debtor as of the date SELLER mceived sucl1 payment from
such Debtor.

r9.)
.•..__/

[!5)

0

(b)
In the event SELLER Ieceives funds on an Account after the five yem·
period referenced above, SELLER shall eitl1er (i) to the extent sucl1 is piacticable and as
detennined by SELLER, in its sole di~cretion, on a case by case basis forward the funds to
PURCHASER, OI (ii) return the funds to the Debtor. For purposes of this Agreement, receipt or·.
collection of payments shall be detemlined as of the date SELLER receives or collects a payment
and entitlement to payments made by a Debtor or their representative and shall not be
detennined as ofthe date the Original Seller receives or collects any such payments.
(c)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section 5.l(a), PURCHASER
shall retum to SELLER any and all funds previously delivered by SELLER pursuant to Section
5.1 (a) above to the extent any such payment(s) made by Debtor(s) to SELLER and forwarded to
PURCHASER is or was made with non-sufficient funds oi is otherwise required to be returned
by SELLER, including without linntation any payment pmviously received by SELLER which is
required to be retumed as a preference payment Such payment(s) shall be made by
PURCHASER withiD ten(lO) days ofPURCHASER'S receipt ofnotice il:om SELLER or, at
SELLER'S election, such payment(s) may be offset against any future payment(s) made to
PURCHASERpursua11tto Sectim1S.l(a) above.
-"'f.'>'4;•n'\'o.:..,..,, ...

,,,

_.'f'''

'

(d)
The pa1ties agree that this Section 5.1 shall be implemented fairly and
equitably so as to avoid the double payment or failure to pay any amount whicl1 would result in
the m~ust emiclm1ent of any pmiy pursuant to the tenus hereof.
5.2

PURCHASER'S Conummications ·with Debtors; Power of Attomey.

(a)
If PURCHASER communicates with a Debtor about an Account,
PURCHASER will i11fom1 the Debtor that the Accolmt has been sold to PURCHASER a11d that
PURCHASER is the creditor of the Account Balance. PURCHASER ·will11ot refer any DebtOl'
to SELLER fOJ any reason, but will handle any Debtor inquiries that PURCHASER reasonably
cmmot answer based upo11 infmmation obtained :6:om contacting SELLER directly.

(_)
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(b)
SELLER shall execute and deliver to PURCHASER 011 the Closing Date a
power of attomey i11 the fomJ set forth i11 Appendix I.
5.3 . Credit Bureau Repmting. SELLER will use connnercially reasonable
effmis to report to the tlu·ee primary credit bureaus 011 or before June 1, 2003 that SELLER has
········ ·----s0Jc1-the-AGG0UlJt-tG-J2.11.RCRASER...to. .tb.e...extenUhaU:lw_cwdit burem1 's services incll1de this t~-- .. . .... _ ....... _.
of reporting. In doing so, SELLER will repmt the saJe of an Account in tl1e normal course of
SELLER's theD-ClUTent credit-reporting practices, and nothing in this Section 5.3 willTequire
SELLER to credit-report the sale 011 or before the Closing Date. Except as stated above in this
Section 5.3, SELLER willlmve no obligation with respect to credit-repmting a11 Account.

0

CmnJ)liance. PURCHASER will talce aJJ necessary action or refrain from
5.4
talcing action as appropriate with respect· to the Accounts so as to ensure PURCHASER'S
compliance with all federal, state and JocaJ laws, mles and regulations applicable to the
Accounts, including without limitation, the Fair Debt Collection P1·actices Act, Grm.mn-LeachBliley Act and the Equal Credit Opportmuty Act. Until the full Purchase Price has been paid: (i)
PURCHASER has, or will utilize solely entities who have, aD required licenses necessary OT
appropriate to engage in such collection activities as are required in cmmection with collectioiJ of
the Accounts; (ii) PURCHASER agrees that it shall only engage with respect to the Accounts
collection agencies that are approved by SELLER; the collection agencies set forth mi Appendix
J are deemed to have bee11 preapproved by SELLER for such purposes; a11d (iii) PuRCAASER
sl1all engage with respect to the Accounts only such new attomeys and new collection agencies
that have executed in writing an undertaking that such attomeys and collection agencies shall be
subject to audit by SELLER with Tespect to such AccoUllts. PURCHASER shall use its
commercially reasonable efforts to assist SELLER in effectuating such audits to the extent
requested by SELLER :in writing. Provided that PURCHASER provides the information- with
respect to each such collectim1 agency or attomey set fmi:h 011 A,.J;1p~ndix K,_ SELLER agrees to
respond to any request of PURCHASER for approval of a collechon agency or attorney •.vithin
ten (1 0) Business Days of written request for approval therefor, and in the event such response
has not been received 011 or befme the expiratio11 of such period, such request shall be deemed
approved. SELLER acknowledges and agrees that Stewm.i & Associates are preappmved fm use
by PURCHASER in cmmection with the AccoUllts Emd that under 110 ciJ:cmnstances shalJ
SELLER be entitled to audit rights with respect to Stewmi & Associates. SELLER agrees that in
approving or disapproving such requests it shall use standards no more stringent thm1 .;Rrovidian
National Bank uses for collection agencies or attomeys collecting for its own account. ... ·
5.5

Access to Account Files; Consultation.'

(a)
For a period of two (2) years after the Closing Date, PURCHASER may
deliver to SELLER a written request, as to any Account, for SELLER to provide, subject to
SELI:ER'S reasonable ability to obtain (each such request, a "Request for Infon11ation") a11
affidavit signed by SELLER that acknowledges that an Account was sold to PURCHASER
under this Agreement and substantially in the fonn shown on Appendix L; provided that in the
event sucl1 requests in any calendar week exceed nvo hundred and fifty (250) requests, then
PURCHASER shall reimburse SELLER for the reasonable costs of the retention of additional
perso1mel or the payment of ove1time to existing persormel to fulfil such request. "'Within twentyfive (25) days after receipt of PURCHASER'S written request for infom1ation in the possession
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of SELLER, and within ni1~~).~~f.jv.e _(9~}d.ays after receipt ofPURCHASER'S written request fm _
·J
infom1atimJ ill the possession of an OriginaJ Seller and -to the extent that SELLER is able to
obtaiD such infonnation, SELLER will pwvide PURCHASER with the item requested at no cost,
provjded that the number of Accounts for whiclJ no-cost affidavits are provided under tlus
Section 5.5 do not exceed ten percent (10%) of the number of Accounts SELLER sells or sold to
---- ·· ····--·--··-PT:iR:BH-A8-ER-~under-th:i:s--Agr'esnleJ:Jt-::_PH;J~~iGl~Gl-that-EJJRC.HASER._shall_p.mmp.:tb~-1:Lm' or ....... __ _
reimbmse SELLER for any out~of-pocket fee or cost whicl1 SELLER is, or would be, required to
pay under the applicable Original Purchase Agreement. If the total, cumulative number of
Accounts for whic1J PURCHASER requests affidavits exceeds te11 percent (1 0%) of the number
· of Accounts, PURCHASER will pay SELLER ten dollars ($1 0) for eacb subsequent affidavit
that SELLER provides, and shall also reimburse SELLER for the reasonable costs of the
retention of additim1al personnel or the payment of overtime to existing pers01me1 to fulfi1 such
requests. Each item requested in any Request for Infmmatib11 constitutes a sepru:ate Request fm
b1formation for pm:poses of detem1ining the cumulative nmnber of Jequests, notwithstanding the
fact that it may relate to the same Account or Debtm. If SELLER fails to satisfy the Request for
b1fonnation, SELLER shall· repurchase the Account ~hicl1 is the subject of the request in
accordance with Section. 6.1 hereof The remedy provided in the :immediately preceding
sentence can onJy be used if the SELLER has not exercised good faith.

0

(b)
If PURCHASER files any 1egaJ action to collect on an Account and
requests or subpoenas an officer or an employee of SELLER or its Affiliate to appear at a trial,.
hearing or deposition to testify about the Accom1t, PURCHASER will pay SELLER or the
Afflliate for the offic·er's or employee's time in traveling to, attending and testifying at the trial,
hearing or deposition, whetheJ or not the officeJ or employee is called as a witness, at the hourly
rate of such officer DI employee, and will reimburse the SELLER or the Affiliate for the officer's
or employee's Jeasonable trave1~Jelated expenses.
(c)
Until the completim1 of the Conversion Services, as defined in Section
1.06(b) of the b1terim Servicing Agreement, SELLER agTees to provide, as to any Account, such
.infom1ation as is reasonably requested in writing by the PURCHASER with respect to costs and
expenses reimbursed by SELLER or any Affiliate to any attorney engaged in cmmecti011 with
collection of such Account.
5.6
Third Party Agreements. (a) To the extent that any agreement, contract,
commitment, license, pen11it or autl1orization to which SELLER is a party prohibits the
assigm11ent of Accounts to PURCHASER without the consent of another person which is not
obtained by the Closing Date, this Agreement shall not constitute an agreement to assign such
Accom1t or Accounts to the eh.ient that an attempted assig1m1e11t would constitute a breacl1
theieof or be pJOhibited thereunder.

(b) SELLER agrees that it will (i) to the extent that the applicable collection
age11cy or attomey exercises any right of approval over the assignment of a Collection
Agreement .or Attomey AgTeement and does not pennit, m othen1lise challenges, the assignment
theJeof to PURCHASER, recall all Accounts m1deJ such Collection Agreement or Attorney
Agreement and make sucl1 Account available for engagement by :PURCHASER of its own
collection agency OJ attomey and (ii) direct such SELLER's collection agency or atton1ey (or
any othei collection agency or attomey previously retained by SELLER with respect to sucl1
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Account) to delivctr to SELLER m1y records and documents relating to Ac.counts w1J.ic11 are the
subject of sucl1 Collection Agreement or Attomey Agreement, whereupon SELLER shall deliver
such records and documents to PURCHASER. PURCHASER agrees to reimburse SELLER for
any additional cost or expense paid or incuned by SELLER in fulfilling its obligations lmder this
Section 5.6(b)(ii), other than the payment of any commission or other expenses incurred or
·--· · · --rrcnnrecl=priorto.,the-&ervicirrg-T1~ansfel~Bate;-·-----·-·----------····-----------·-·--------------·-------··-·----·-·····--· ___ ----------····

(~1
,__.)

5.7
Public Almolmce:ments. Except as set fortl1 herein neitherpmty wilJ malce
a11y public announcement or press release about this Agreement or any of the tem1s thereof, nor
of the transactions contemplated herei11 or the relationslrip between the parties without the prim
vvritten consent ofthe other party.
5.8

SELLER Names and Trademm1cs.

(a)
PURCHASER will no.t, and hereby represents, wan:ants, and covenm1ts
that it will not at any time, institute or maintain any legal action in the name of SELLER or any
of SELLER'S Affiliates, inCluding without limitation, Providian Finm1cial Cmporation,
Pmvidian National Bank or :Providian Bank.
(b)
PURCHASER will not at any -time use any name or trademark of SELLER
any of its Affiliates as listed above to market or promote PURCHASER'S products, services ·
01' capabilities.
01'

0

(c)
Subject to the forego.ing -restrictions :in this Section 5.8, PURCHASER
may disclose to prospective transferees of Accounts, Debtors or any pariy il11itigation regarding
the Accounts that the Accounts were acquired from SELLER.
(d)
PURCHASER will not at any time use or refer to any name or trademark
of SELLER, any th:ird party seller or any Affiliates thereof from which SELLER acquiTed the
Accounts (the "Original Seller"), or any narne derived there:fi:om or confusingly similar therewith
in com1ection with PURCHASER'S collection on any Account except that PURCHASER may
refer in any verbal OJ written commmrication with a Debtor(s) or its or theiJ: mpresentative
(including, without limitation, in a pleading or other filing) to the fact that the Account
originated with or was fmmerly held by the SELLER, the Original Seller OJ its or their Affiliates.

5.9
Tax Examinations. SELLER and PURCHASER will cooperate fully with
each other in com1ection 17i'ith any examination conducted by any tax authOTity after the Closing
Date; provided that notbing in tlris Agreement will be constmed as obligating SELLER or
PURCHASER to disclose or fumish any tax infom1ation that does not mlate to tax liability
arising fi:om the Accounts. SELLER and PURCHASER will infom1 each other pmmpt]y of any
material developments in the course of the examination as well as the examination result!'> and
any related proceeding.

u

5.10 Consistent Tax Reporting. SELLER ar1d PURCHASER will consistently
repmi infonnation about fmancial and accounting aspects of tl1e transaction covered by this
Agreement to tax authmities. SELLER aclmowledges and agrees that it shalJ be solely
responsible for preparing and filing with appropriate filing offices all Fon11S 1099 with respect to
events and activities on and prior to the Cut-Off Date. SELLER shall cooperate with
-16-
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- PURCHASER and shall provide PURCHASER w_ith sucl1 infom1ation that PURCHASER
JeasonabJy requests with respect to any Fo1111s J 099 filed or to be fi]ed by PURCHASER with
respect to events and activities after the Cut-Off Date.

.. . . ..

5.] J Resale of Accounts .
--------------·-·········-··-··-··--·-----·-·---

0

(a)
PURCHASER sha11 be prohibited from selling all .oi. any part of ai1:)7·--........................___ _
Account prior to the Sen,icing Tiansfer Date without the prior Wiitten consent of SELLER,
which SELLER may grant or deny in SELLER'S sole and absolute discretion; provided,
however, that PURCHASER may sell Bankrupt Accounts or Accounts for which the related
Debtor has been classified as Banla-upt i11 the Master Disk without sucl1 piior written consent.

(b)
On and after the Servicing Transfer Date, PURCHASER may resell any
Account to another purchaser ("Third Party Pmchaser") with the prior written consent of
SELLER, whicl1-shallnot be umeasonably witlli1eld or delayed, provided each of the following
conditions are satisfied: (i) PURCHASER provides SELLER at least seven (7) days' .p1ior
written notice of each such intended resale; (ii) such Tlrird Party Purcfi.aser assuines any
obligation of PURCHASER under this Agreement and under any obligations undeT Original
Purchase Agreement which obligations have been assumed by PURCHASER; (iii) the sale of
such Account, wl1en aggregated with aD Accounts previously sold to Tlrird Party Purchasers,
does not exceed 20% of the aggregate face amount of the Accounts (excluding for purposes of' ·
tlris calculation, tl1e sale ofBanlaupt Accounts and Ineligible Accounts); and (iv) PURCHASER
shall not have failed to comply with the next succeedi11g sentence with respect to such sale. In
order to satisfy clause (ii) above, PURCHASER will require the Tl:rird Party Purchaser to agTee
in writing with PURCHASER to assume PURCHASER'S obligations under this Agreement with
respect to the Account(s) by attachll1g a copy of this A~eement to any subsequent agreement
between PURCHASER and such Third Party Purchaser, wit!1 each references to the Purchase
Price Percentage and the Applicable Account-Level Purchase Price PeTcentage redacted.
SELLER agrees· that it will respond to any such written notice pursuant to clause (i) above within
three (3) dll.YS of receipt thereof.
(c)
Notvvithstanding the foregoing, under no . circumstances shall
PURCHASER sell or 11egotiate or attempt to negotiate a sale of any Accounts (including without
1imitatio11 Banla.upt Accounts) to any of the companies OJ their Affiliates listed on Appendix N2, or of Accounts originated by ·P.~:oyidimLBarlk or ~rq;y,i¢li~J1 . Nationg,Lt~.E:Ul£ to ai1y oi the
companies or their Affiliates listed 011 Appendix N-1 OJ N-2 hereto at any time, nor shall
PURCHASER provide infm111ation with respect to any Account the sale of which would be
prohibited to any of the co1~1panies or their Affiliates listed on Appendix N-1 or N-2 hereto at
any time.
(d)
ln the event that the sale of one OJ more Accounts to a TlnTd PaTty
Purchaser satisfies alJ of the conditions set fmih in paragraph (b) above, except that such sale,
when aggregated with all p1ior sales, exceeds 20% ofthe aggregate face amount of the Accounts
(excluding for pmvoses of this calculation, the sale of Bmua.upt Accounts and h1eligible
Accounts), then, not1vithstanding anything to the contrary in paragraph (b), prior writte11 consent
of SELLER may be withheld or denied in SELLER'S sole and absolute discretion; provided,
however, that if such sale occurs after the date Ol1 whicl1 SELLER has received the entire
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Purchase Price to wJ1icl1 it is ei1titled, the SELLER'S conMmt may 11ot be witlll1eld or denied i11
its so]e and absolute discreti0n, but instead shaJ1 be subject to the conditions, and SELLER's
consent shaD be subject to the limitations, set fmtb in paragraph (b) above.

I

(e)

-·_ ···-·--··-·-·

i

ln the event SELLER withholds its consent to any Third Pa1iy Purcl1aser,
inteTest i11 violation of
paragrapl1 (c) above, any pmported assignment of this Agreement shall be deemed ineffective --··--------- --··
and SELLER shalJ l1ave no obligation to Tecognize OT deal with any sucl1 Third Pari)' Purchaser.

-·-----Tindei'-pai'tl:gE-apll-ta;),fb.j-QI:-(d~-abo:v..e,-or:.J?JJR.CHASER_~lli....Jm.Y.

Notwithstanding any sa1e or assigm.nent of any Accounts, PURCHASER wil1
remai11liable to SELLER for al1 ofPURCHASER'S obligations under this Agreement
5.12

.0

Grant of Security Interest; UCC-1 Filing.

(a)
Tl1e pmiies hereto agree that the transactions contemplated l1ereby shall
constitute a sale and assignment of accounts m~d receivables to PURCHASER and not a loan to
SELLER. Notwithstanding the foregon1g, in the event that .Article 9 of the DCC applies or may
appJy to the transactions contemplated hereby, a11d to otherwise secure payrnent of and
perfom1m1ce by SELLER of any and all of its indebtedness, liabilities and obligations, now
existing or hereafter arising wl1atsoever, in.· each case solely, pursuant to this Agreement,
including, without limitation, all obligations of SELLER under tlris Agreement to perfonn acts or
refrain .from taking any action, SELLER hereby grants to PURCHASER, effective as of the
Clos:iJ.1g, a fmt priority continuing security interest in and to all of SELLER'S right, title and
interest in, to and under the Acquired Assets (in each case, existing at any time, now or in
future), together with the proceeds thereof (collectively, the "Collateral"). SELLER agrees to
cooperate fully with PURCHASER as PURCHASER may reasonably mquest in order to give
effect to the security interest granted by tlris Section 5.12(a), including, without limitation, filing
of any UCC-1 OJ comparable statements prepared by PURCHASER, in form and content
mutually acceptable to each of SELLER and PURCHASER, in order to perfect such security
interest. A.ppene(ix 0 attached hereto sets forth a11 agreed upon description of the Collateral for
inclusion ill any such financing statement
(b)
In fu1iherance of the agreements in Section 5.12(a), SELLER hereby
makes the additional representation~ set fmih in Appendix P wlrich m·e heJeby incmvorated into
this Agreement. For a period of five (5) years from the Closing Date, SELLER shall not change
its 11arne, state of organization, or any of the locations set fmih in Appendix Q without giving
PURCHASER at least th:lliy (30) days prim written notice thereof

()

(c)
Foi a period of five (5) years fi·om the Closing Date, if SELLER chcmges
its cmporate narne, it shall pmmptly fumisl1 to PURCHASER signed copies of all filings relating
thereto a11d shall promptly talce al] actions as may be reasonably requested by PURCHASER and
necessary or appropriate to preserve a11d maintain at all times the perfection and priority of the
security lllteiests and liens granted or pmported to be granted to PURCHASER hereunder with
respect to the Collateral (provided that SELLER shall have no obligation to prepare any
financing statements i11 connection therewith or incur any expenses other than those agreed to be
reimbursed by PURCHASER).
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(d)
SELLER hr:;reby autl101:iz~.s PURCHASER to iile ·flnancin_g statements
conceming the Collateral in accordance with paragraph (a) above. In addition, SELLER will
execute aJJ)' documents Jeasonab]y requested by PURCHASER and acceptable to SELLER to
further evidence or perfect tl1e security interest in the Collateral pursuant to this Agreement, use
commercially reasonable effmis to cooperate with PURCHASER and perfonn sucl1 other acts
· · -----·--· .. ·--·-·-requested:::by-P:r:J:R;8IfA.-B£R:-feJI=-the-:p.ea~fep-ti@'l-0.f-:S1!-.§J~-se;GU:r:i.t.y-intel:est.-Undeulo_circlmlstanc.e.s.___ ---·---···---··shall SELLER be required to take EUJY action to create or perfect a security interest in assets other
i11m1 the Collateral.
I

(e)
PJior Rights. Notwithstanding anything to the contrm·y in this Secti011
5.12, the secmity interest of PURCHASER in the Collateral shall be at aD times subject £md
subordinate to the security interest of any lei1der providing financing for PURCHASER'S
acquisition of the Acquired Assets.
5.13 Financial Statements. On and after the Closi11g Date, PURCHASER shall
provide to SELLER, the follo~ring fmancial statements md other documents:
(a)
within 4.? qa,ys of the end of eacl1 iiscal quarteJ of .PURCHASER or any
special purpose entity orgmized ill com1ectioD with the securitization DT oi11er financing of the
Accounts, begirioing with the first quarter of 2003, comp£UJy prepared financial stateme11ts for
such _quarter, including a balance sheet, stateineilf of operations and statement of cash flows, all
prepared in accordance with GAAP except for footnote disclosures md attested as true and
correct by ru1 officer of eacl1 sucl1 entity;

(J

(b)
within 120 days of the end of each fiscal year of PURCHASER and any
special pmpose entity orgallized in com1ection with the securitization m oi11er financing of the
Accounts, beginning with the year ending December 31, 2003 company-prepared financial
statements for such fiscal year;
011 and after PURCHASER'S aggregate gross receipts with respect to the
(c)
Accounts exceeds'(€j!i
____ ..mpromptly as required under the constituent documents mlating
to mw secmitization of an· or soine of the Accounts, any repmis to the applicable trustee,
including remittance repmis and, if requested by SELLER, copies of the most cuuent bank
statement relating to the applicable collectio11 accounts, and any indepe11dent public accountants
servicing repmi.

(d)
Upon Jequest by the SELLER, or in the event mquested by
PURCHASER'S lender, PURCHASER shall provide audited fmancial statements of
PURCHASER or any sucl1 special purpose entity organized i11 cmmection with securitization of
the Accounts, including the unqualified opinions of their ce1iified public accountants, balance
sheets, and footnotes Iedacted for confidential infon11ati011 as at the end of the immediately
]Jreceding fiscal year, all in reasonable detail m1d all prepared i11 accm-dance with GAAP. The
SELLER shall ]Jay the reasonable out-of-pocket expenses of })reparation of such audited
finm1cial statements or, if such statements are also requested by PURCHASER'S lender, shall
equally split such costs and expel1Ses.

5.14

Certain Covenants of SELLER.
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(:a)
Preservation of Business. ·· From th.e dat~ of this Agreement and
contilming until the Closii1g Date, SELLER, except as expressly contemplated hereby, shalJ
operate its business with respect to the Accounts and the Acquired Assets only in the ordinary
course of business and sha11 use co1m11ercial1y reasonable effmis to: (i) maintai11 and service the .
Accounts i11 accmdance witb its applicable policies and procedures as cunently iD effect and safe
.- ·------....... - ana .SO umJ~bUB"iliB"SSpl"a:Gtiues:;-:(-ii]--:maTI1tfri11-::a11cl.-s_r:u=v-iee--~}1B-AGr;Gun.-tS-Jil.-GOil1p1iatlC.e_witlL- . . ·---·---···-···
applicable law and regulations iD all material respects; and (iii) not make any change to
SELLER's applicable policies and procedures that would have a material adverse effect on the
Accounts OJ the Acquired Assets except as required by law or safe or smmd busi1iess practices.
SELLER shall, and shall cause its agents to, post all payments received prim to tl1e Closing Date
to the applicable Account in a mmmer that complies with all applicable laws and regulations.

'i

:

0

(b)
Preservatim1 of AccouDts. Notwithstanding anything else to the contrary
contained herein, unless otherwise agreed to in writi11g by PURCHASER, from the date of this
Agreement and cm1tinuing until the Closing Date, SELLER shall: (i) not seU, assign, transfer,
pledge OJ encumber, or perrnit the enclll11brance of, any Acquired Assets (other than Accounts
Jepurchased under Section 6.1 or Section 10) OJ Account Balai1ce without the prior written
conse11t of PURCHASER; (ii) not take any action with respect to tl1e Acquired Assets which
shall impair any material rights of SELLER other than in the _ordinary course of business, and
shall 11ot an1end any Original Purchase Agreements, Collection Agreements or Acquired Assets
without PURCHASER'S prior written consent; (iii) comply through the Closing Date with the
terms and conditions of the Accow.1t Agreements, as then in effect; and (iv) promptly .info11.11
PURCHASER (A) of any material litigation or proceeding, challenging the purchase a11d sale of
the Acquired Assets hereunder, (B) upon acquiring 1mowledge of any material adverse change in
the ·financial condition of the Accounts, and (C) any material billing en-ors, claims, disputes or
litigation with respect to the Accounts.
(c)
Access.
From the Closing Date until the Servicing Tmnsfer Date,
SELLER shall (i) permit PURCHASER and its authorized representatives full access, during
reasonable homs to its business operations, and shall finnish PURCHASER with true, accurate
and complete copies of sucl1 contracts and other such records and all other information in its
possession with respect to the Acquired Assets as PURCHASER may reasonably request For a
period oftl;yo years from the Closing Date, at PURCHASER'S sole cost and expense, SELLER
shall cause its personnel and its agents to pmvide PURCHASER assistance i11 its investigation of
the matters set fmih in clauses (i) and (ii) of the pJeceding sentence, provided, however, that
sncl1 investigation shall be conducted in a maooer which does not umeasonably interfere with
SELLER'S 1101111al business operatiol1S, and provided further that SELLER shall not be requ:iJ:ed
to divulge, and shall not divulge, any records, including certain information, to the extent
prohibited by applicable statues or Jegulations.

15)

I
l.. ·.
,,_)
/

.

(d)
SELLER'S Fmiher Assistance. - Fm a period of two years from the
Closing Date, SELLER will also cooperate with and assist PURCHASER a11d its representatives
iD obtaining access to infomntion to assist PURCHASER in securitizing the Acquired Assets· (or
any pmiion thereof) as PURCHASER may reasonably request; provided,, hmvever, that SELLER
shall be compensated for Jeasonable out-of-pocket. expenses and management time i11 cmmectio11
witb perfom1ing its obligations under this Section 5.14( d); provided fmiher that the foregoing (1)
shall not require SELLER to pemnt any inspection, or to disclose any inf01111ation, that would
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result in the disclos:ure of ~my trade secrets .of tillxd p.arti~s., or trp.de secrets of SELLER or any
Affiliate of SELLER unrelated to the transactions contemplated b)1 this Agreement or the
applicable securitization, or violate any obligations of SELLER to any-third party with Tespect to
confidentiality if SELLER shalJ have used cornmercially reasonable efforts to obtain the consent
of such third party to suci1 inspectim1 .or disclosure, OJ (2) shall not Jequire any disclosure by

i

J

j

· ···- ·---------·-·----"SE"J:ibER...,tlra:t-:.sha:fl;-::as~a-::-resl:l:lt-:·G{'-:'stlelJ.-di:s.e-l0.sUf9,-11.fl.:V§--f)::t&-:-&-:ffctGt-.Q;[-...causing_the_w.ah!e;r_oLaTt)L......-............attomey-client p1jvilege. The parties agree tl1at SELLER ·shall have no obl{gatioD to pTepare or
pmvide any reports other than (i) the Jeports cun·ently prepared by it i11 the ordinary course of
business relating to the Accounts and (ii) any additionaJ repmts that SELLER is obhgated to
provide.under the Interim Sen1icing Agreement; provided that SELLER shalJ not be obligated to
prepare or provide any such reports at any t:ime fo1lowing the Servicing Tem:rination Date.
Except as othervvise provided in tlris AgTeement, SELLER shall take no action after the Closing
Date that would ·be inconsistent with the effective transfer by SELLER to PURCHASER
hereunder of SELLER'S entire 1ight, title and interest i11 and to the Acquired Assets. For a
period of one year from the Closing Date, SELLER shall use reasonable effmts to provide
Debtors who call SELLER afteJ the Servicing Tenninati011 Date with the. customer service or
collecti011 telephone numbers of PURCHASER, as designated by PURCHASER.

0

(e)
Cooperation. SELLER ~hall cooperate with PURCHASER in fum.ishing
any infom1ation or perfomling any action reasonably requested by PURCHASER, which
infom1ation OI action is necessary for the prompt consmmnation of the transactions contemplated··
by this Agreement, provided fmther that the foregoing (1) shall not require SELLER to pennit
any inspection, OJ to disclose any information, that would result in the disclosure of any trade
secrets of third pariies, or trade secrets of SELLER or any Affiliate of SELLER unrelated to the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement, OJ violate mw obligations of SELLER to any third
party with respect to confidentiality if SELLER shalll1ave used connercially reasonable effmis
to obtain the consent of such third party to such inspection or disclosUTe, or (2) shalJnot Tequire
any discJosure by SELLER that shall, as a result of such disclosure, have the effect of causing
the waiver of any attomey-client privilege.
Other Required Infonnation.
SELLER shall promptly nmnsh to
PURCHASER all infonnatio11 as is Jequired or requested to be set fmih in any application or
statement to be filed with arw govenunenta1 authority in cmmection with the regulatory approval
or review of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement.

(f)

(g)
Collections on the Accounts.
011 and aftei · the Closing Date,
PURCHASER shall have the sole right to Jeceive all collections with respect to the Account
Balances. NotiNithstEmding the foregoing, SELLER may malce collections on the Accounts for
PURCHASER pursuant to the Interim Servjcing Agreement. SELLER agrees to pay to
PURCHASER all payments on Accounts that are received by SELLER, as sei-vicer under the
Interim Servicing Agreement, on and after the Closing Date.

(I1)

(_j

Nonpetition Cove11ant. Notwithstru1ding any prior tem1ination of this
Agreement, SELLER shall not, prior to the date wl1icl1 is one year and one day after all securities
backed by the Acquired Assets in any securitization are paid li1 fu11, petition, j oi11 in the
i11stitntion against the PURCHASER, OJ otherwise invoke OI cause PURCHASER to invoke the
]Jrocess of any govenJmental authority for the purpose of .commencing or sustali1ing a case
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against PURCHASER or any Affiliate -of PURCHASER UJ.:lcl,@r 81))' fedeul OJ state banlanptcy,
insolvency OJ similar law OJ appointing a receiver, conservator, liquidator, assignee, trustee,
custodian, sequestratm or other sitnilar official of PURCHASER or such Affiliate or any
substantial part of its property or ordering the 1vinding-up OI liquidation or the affairs of
PURCHASER or suclJ Affiliate .

_________

------~~~

(i)
Use of Account Infom1ation. bJ order that PURCHASER may have and
enjoy tl1e full benefit of the Acquired Assets, SELLER agrees that, for a period of three ,(3) yec,J.rs
following the Closing Date, 11eitheJ SELLER nor any of its Affiliates, will use the Acc.om1f list,
i11cluding the identity of any Debtor, :ll1 whole or in pmt, for the purpose of soliciting any Debtor
for any product, including, without limitation, credit caJd and revolving loan products, 1vhether
directly or indirectly, or otherwise provide the list of acquired Accounts to any third party.

G)
List of Outsourced Accounts. SELLER shall fumish to PURCHASER
prior to the Closing Date a list or other reasonable 1i1ethod of designating Accounts as to whicl1
the· collection of the Account Balances relating thereto has been outsourced to (i) collection
agents a11d (ii) attomeys.
No Action. SELLER shall refrain, and shall cause its Mfiliates and the
employees, agents, and subcontractors of SELLER and SELLER'S Affiliates to refrain, from
taking m1y action that would create or otherwise result in any obligation to an Original Be11er
after the Closing Date affecting the Account Balances without PURCHASER'S prior written
cm1sent.

(lc)

5.15

Certain Covenants ofPURCHASER

(a)
Cooperation. :PURCHASER shall cooperate with SELLER in fu1nishi11g
any :infom1ation or perfonning a11y action reasonably mquested by SELLER, which infom1ation
or action is necessary for the prompt consummation of the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement, provided further that the foregoing (1) shall not require PURCHASER to pe;Ln1it any
inspection, or to disclose aiJY iDfonnation, that would Jesult in the disclosure of any trade secrets
of third parties, or trade secrets of:PURCHASER or any Affiliate of PURCHASER unrelated to
the transactions contemplated by tills Agreement, or violate m1y obligations -of :PURCHASER to
any third pmiy with respect to confidentiality if PURCHASER shall have used commercially
reasonable effmis to obtain the consent of such third pmiy to such :ll1spection or disclosure, or (2)
shall not Jequire any disclosure by PURCHASER that shall, as a result of such disclosure, have
the effect of causing the waiver of any attomey-client privilege.
(b)
OtheJ Required Infom1ation. PURCHASER shall promptly fumish to
SELLER all infom1ation as is Teguired OI requested to be set fmih i11 any applicati011 or statement
to be :filed with any govennnental authority in cmmection with the regulatory approval or review
of the tr811Sactions contemplated by this Agreement.
Section 6.
Ineligjb]e Accounts; Repurchase of Ineligible Accounts; Adjustments in respect
ofbJeligibJe Receivables.
6.1
SELLER does not intend to selJ to :PURCHA..SER, and :PURCHASER
does not inte11d to buy from SELLER, any Account falling withi11 the definition of an "Ineligible
-22-
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Acco1,.Jnt" as of the Cut-Off Date. SELLER will use reasonable
efforts Jo .d~tennine
that
.
. .... ······ .
Accounts do not include Ineligible Accounts. Within one hundrea andJ;t~e~1.ty (120) days after
the Sen1icing Transfer Date, if either pmty gives ·written notice and reasonable ~~ritten proof to
the other party that SELLER sold to PURCHASER one or more Ineligible Accounts, SELLER
will repurchase, and shaD be entitled to compel PURCHASER to resell, all such hJ.eligibJe
· ········-··-----···-Accounts.-The 1rreligtbte-::kcel;mnts-wi:I1-be-:r.epttr.chasecl.~~:t:-the-ep._El-E>f:...®aB11-Ga.J®ndaa:..JnGntbrfm:..a............-......
price equal to the aggregate amount of (i) the Account Balance of eacl1 be1igib1e Account as of
the Cut-Off Date, excluding a11y interest or fees accmed since the Cut-Off Date, multiplied by
(ii) the Applicable Account-LeveJ Purchase Price Percentage for such Ineligible Account.
PURCHASER shall, at the time of eacl1 such repurchase, remit (i),1~of the aggregate amount
of payments received by PURCHASER, if any, in respect of such Ineligible Account
repurchased prior to the Servicing Trm1sfer Date and (ii) fa:Jof tl1e aggregate amount of
payments received by PURCE-IASER, if any, in respect of str~eligible Accounts repurchased
on or after the Servicing Transfer Date. Such repurchase price shall be paid within Jorty-::fiye·
. {1~~,,,.51~;!.§ following receipt of the applicable notice and proof as indicated above, and upon
·"PURCHASER'S execution and delivery of any and all such documents as are necessary .for
PURCHASER to transfer to SELLER good, valid and marketable title to the Ineligible Accounts,
subject to PURCHASER'S receipt of good, valid and marketable title as provided in Section
7.1(c). To the extent that any party fails to receive written notice accompanied by the
documentation required by this Section 6.1 that an _beligible Account has been sold .to
PURCHASER within 011.e lwndred and twenty (120) days follow.ll1g the Servicing Trmisfer Date,
sucl1 party's right or obligation to repurchase such Ineligible Account(s) shall tem1i11ate. As
soon as practicable after the repurchase of the Ineligible Account, PURCHASER shall report to
each credit bureau that such PURCHASER has transfen·ed the Ineligible Account to SELLER.
~··

.0

6.2
Seller does not intend to sell and PURCHASER does not intend to
purchase, any portion of an Accom1t falling within the definition of Ineligible Receivable as of
the Cut-O.ffDate. SELLER will use reasonable effmis to detennine that Accounts do not :include
portions wllicl1 are Ineligible Receivables. \Vith.in one hundred and twenty (120) days after ·t:he
Servicing Trm1sfer Date, if either pmiy gives written notice a11d reasonable Wlitten proof to the
other pa1iy that SELLER sold to PURCHASER one or more Accounts portions of wlrich fell on
such date within the definition of Ineligible Receivables, SELLER will adjust the Pmchase Price
by an amount equal to the aggregate amount of (a) such po1iion of the Account Balance
attributable to each Ineligible Receivable, multiplied by (b) the Applicable Account-Level
Purchase Price :Percentage for the account containing such Ineligible Receivable, and shall renut
such adjustment to PURCHASER.
6.3
No OtheJ Repurchase Right. NEITHER SELLER NOR PURCHASER
SHALL BE ENTITLED TO REQUIRE THE OTHER TO REPURCHASE, RESELL, OR
FACILITATE A REPURCHASE OR RESALE OF AN ACCOUNT FOR ANY REASON,
EXCEPT AS SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH HEREIN AND IN SECTION 10.
PURCHASER .AND SELLER ACKNOv'i'LEDGE THAT THE RIGHT TO REQUIRE
REPURCHASE AS PERMITTED UNDER SECTION 6.1 (TOGETHEE. \VITH
PURCHASER'S RIGHT UNDER SECTION 9.1 TO BE INDE1\1NIFIED FOR THIRDPARTY CLAIMS RELATING TO SUCH SELLER'S BREACH OF REPRESENTATION
AND vVARRANTY REGARDING THE ACCOUNTS) IS THE SOLE RE1\1EDY
ARJSING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH AN ACCOUNT BEING DEE1\1ED AN
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INELIGIBLE 4GCQ:UNT,

P-U.RC.J.-J.A$.,U.:R AND SELLER ALSO AC.KN.DVi'LED..GE
Tl-IAT THE RIGHT TO REQUIRE ADJUSTMENT AS PERMITTED UNDER SECTION
6.2 (TOGETHER WITH PURCHASER'S RlGHT TO" BE INDEMNIFIED FOR THIRDPARTY CLAJMS) IS T~E SOLE REMEDY ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION
WITH A PORTION OF AN ACCOUNT BEING DEEMED AN_ INELIGIB-LE
---------··-------:R1!:'CE1''\'"'ltBL":E~'T:JftG.H:A:8-ER-k6IEN:0Vi7:hED-GE--8-:A:NB-.AGRJJ;.E£--T.II.A-T----X.JJE ___ ..:._________ _
ACCOUNTS MAY BAVE LITTLE OR NO VALUE.
-_

·Section 7.

Representations and WaiTanties.

7.1
SELLER'S Representations and Wanauties to PURCHASER. SELLER
hereby represents and wa1rants to PURCHASER as follows:
(a)
Organization and Power. SELLER is a duly orgm1ized and validly
existing corporation under the laws ofthe_State ofDelaware. SELLER is in good standing under _
the laws of the '".State of Delaware and is; qml.lified to d.o business· in the State of California.
SELLER has tui] power a1id authority to enter into and perfo1111 the tenns oft!liErX~·eeil;ent. ·

0

(b)
Authority, Validity and Enforceability. SELLER'S execution, delivery
and perfom1ance of tlris Agreement have been duly and validly authorized by all necessary
corporate action and do not and will not conflict witl1 or result in the breach or violation of
SELLER'S charteJ or by-laws, of any material agreement to which SELLER is a party or by
whicl1 it is bound, or of any law or court or administmtive order having jurisdiction over :it. Tlns
Agreement is the legally binding obligation of SELLER, enforceable :in accordance with its
terms, except as limited by bmihuptcy, :insolvency, moratorium, receivership, conservatorship
and laws relating to creditors' :r;ights generally, and except as limited by equitable principles.
SELLER did not execute any document relating to the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement OJ otherwise effectuate or consummate any sale OJ transfer to PURCHASER pursuant
to this Agreement, in each case (i) in contemplation of insolvency, (ii) with a view to prefen·ing
one creditor oveT anot11eT OT to preventing the applicati011 of its assets in the mmmer Iequired by
applicable law OJ regulations, (iii) after committing an act of insolvency, or (iv) with an inte11t to
hinder, delay, or defraud itself OJ its creditorK
(c)
.Ownership. SELLER is the sole and absolute owner of, m1d has good and
marketable title to, each Account and Acquired Asset, and, except as set forth 011 Schedule
7.1 (c), the Accounts and Acquired Assets are not subject to any claim or encumbrm1ce relating to
ownership or title, including, without limitation, tax liens.
(d)
Govemment Approval. Except as set forth on Schedule 7.1 (d), no
authorization of m 11otice to any govemmental authority or court having jurisdiction over
SELLER or the Accounts or any AcquiJed Asset is required for, OJ the absence of wbich would
ad-versely affect, the execution, delivery and perfonnance of this Agreement or the tra11sactions
co11templated in this Agreement, ex~ept fm such regnlatory appro-\rals as are contemplated
l1eJein, which would have a material adverse effect OD the value of the Accounts or any AcguiJed
Asset, and alJ ofthe autlwrizations or notices set forth on Schedule 7.1(d) l1ave been Jeceived or
given on or befme the date of this Agreement.

(_j
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(e)
A0ti,Q11s, -Sl]its and Pmc~~gi~~g~. Exc_e.pt JIS ~;;_e,f f.ortl1 em Sc~1edule 7.l.(e),
there are no administrative OJ court actions, suits, arbitrations, class actions or proceedings
cun·ent1y pending, that, if adversely decided, could reasonably be expected to have a material
adverse effect on the value of the Accounts or any Acquired: Asset or on SELLER'S ability to
perfonn its obligations under this Agreement or the Interim Sen7icing Agreeme11t. To tl1e best of
· -·--------·---·~s~EfE:R-~3"'1a:mw1·etlge-'7afteJ~:::SiB:bbER+S-::-reasm'l:ab1&-il'l.GJ:liliFY-Yi~ith#1::-i:t.s-G)J[gamzation,-no-actio11s, _________
suits, class actions OJ proceedings are threatened, that, if adversely decided, could 1:easonabJy be
·
expected to l1ave a material adverse effect 011 the value of the Accounts or m1y Acquired Asset or
011 SELLER'S ability to perfm111 its obligations under this Agreement or the Interim Servicing
Agreeme~1t.

(f)
No Brokers or Finders. SELLER has not employed any investment .
banker, broker or :finder who might be entitled to a fee or commission in connectio11 with the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement.

0
\

(g)
Compliance Vi1ith Laws. Except as set forth 011 Scl1edule 7.1 (e), (i) the
Accounts, Account Agreements and all related documents comply in all material Tespects with
all settlements relating to litigation and alJ applicable laws, rules, orders, decrees and regulations
and SELLER is in compliance in all material respects with all applicable laws and regulations
· with respect to the maintenance and sen1icing of the Accounts;· (ii) the interest rates, fees and
charges in connection with the Accounts comply with all applicable laws and regulations; (iii)
SELLER has made no promise, agreement or commitment to any Debtm in com1ection with an
Account other than settlement ag:r:eements, interest rate reductions, payment plans and match pay
an·angements in the ordinary course of business; (iv) each Account Agreement is the legal, valid
ai1d binding obligation of the Debtor and any guarantor or co-signer named therein and is ·
enforceable in accordance with its tenns, except as such enforcement may be limited by
banlrruptcy, insolvency, Ieorganization, moratorium and other laws mlating to OT affecting
creditors' rights generally and by general equity principles, and is not subject to offset,
recoupment, adjustment or any other claim except fm the rights of Cardholders U11der 12 CPR
§226.12(c), 12 CFR §226.13(d) and the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act or rights under
settlement agreements, interest rate reductions, payment plans and match pay anangements n1
the ordinary course of business; and (v) each of the Account Balances arises from or in
connection with a bona :fide sale or loan transaction (including any amounts n1 respect of finance
charges, ammal fees a11d other charges and fees assessed on Accounts). SELLER has utilized, or·
will utilize, solely entities who have, all required licenses necessary or appropriate to engage in
such co1Jectio11 activities as are required in com1ection with collection of the Accounts except
where the failure to have such licenses shall not have a material adverse effect on the Accounts.
(11)
Necessary Authorization. SELLER has all required pennits, licenses,
ce1iificates and authorizations necessary to conduct its Account-Telated business and acquiTe,
own, service and sell the Accounts.
(i)
Perfom1ance of Obligations. Except as set fmih 011 Schedule 7.1(e),
SELLE;R has perfon11ed all obligations required to be perfom1ed by it to date under the Account
Ag:r·eements, the Original Purchase Agreements, the Acquired Assets or the ColJection
Agreements, and SELLER is not in default under, and no event has occun-ed with respect to
SELLER'S perfom1ance under the Account Agreements the Original Pmchase AgJeements, the
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Acquired Assf3ts .0r the C.oUectiox-1 Agr~emem.ts wl1ich, with .the lapse of thne .OJ acti.oJJ by a :tllirP
party, is Jeasonably li1ce1y to Tesult i11 a material default by SELLER under, any sucl1 agreements
whicl1 would Teasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the Accolmts or the
Acquired Assets or the SELLER'S ability to perfom1 its obligations l1ereundeJ or pursuant to the
Interim Servici11g Agreement. All Account Agreements, the Original Purcl1ase Agreements, the
... ····-·----------.Acquireo-A~-e~mrd~t]re~§o:Uectimr=-:A::gJ'eements-:a:re-:-1eg-al;-:vil:li.cl-:aJ:l0-bi£lGlin-g-eb1!-gatiem;-Qf_ ___________________ _
SELLER, fully enforceable by the respective pm-ties thereto in accOJdance with theiT respective
tenns, except as such enforcement may be limited by insolvency, Teorganization, moratorium,
receivership, conservatorship, the rights and obligations of conservators or recejveTs of insured
depository institutions under 12 U.S.C. §1821(d) and (e), the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
Act of 1940, as amended, and .other laws relating to or affecting cJeditors' rights generally and
by generaJ equity principles and except as modified by settlement agreements, interest rate
reductions, payment plans and match pay anangements in the ordinary couTse of business.

G)
Operation of Business. Except as set forth on Schedule 7.1 G), since
August" 19,2002, SELLER l1as not (i) effected any change in its policies and procedmes relating
to the Accounts that would have a material adverse effect on the Accounts or the Acquired
Assets; (ii) entered into any transaction or made any commitment DI agreement with DebtOTs in
connection with the Accounts, other than the receipt of payments on the Accounts in the OTdinary
course of SELLER'S business or pmsuant to settlement agreements, interest rate reductions and
payment plans in the ordinary comse of business DI match pay arrangements in tl1e ordinary
course of business; or (iii) amended the tem1s of any Account Agreement, other than in
connection with settlement agreements, interest Tate reductions and payment plans in the
ordinary course of business. Since August 19,2002, SELLER has serviced the Accounts and the
Account Balances with the same··aeg}·ee of skill 'and attention that SELLER exercised with
respect to its other accounts not conveyed hereby. SELLER has obtained all consents and
approvals required to be obtained :fi:om any nongovemmentaJ third party Tequired in com1ection
with the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the sale and assignment of the Accounts and
servicing therefor to the PURCHASER Emd the performance of SELLER's obligations
l1ereundeJ. SELLER represents that attached hereto as A-.ppenqjx, Mis a list of all sucl1 consents
which are necessary to effectively assign the Accounts tc{Pb:RCHAE)ER.
(lc)

Effect of Law on Closing. There is no federal or state statute, mle OT
regulation, or order or rule of any federal OJ state regulatory agency that would preve11t SELLER
from selling the· Acquired Assets to PURCHASER as contemplated by this Agreement would
result i11 the imposition of any penalty, tax or assessment against PURCHASER OT _the Acg1ured
Assets, or would prevent SELLER il:om perfomnng its obligations under the b.1terim. Servicing
Agreement.
·

(1)

Accuracy of Infonnation. The Master Disk is a true, accurate and
complete listing in all material Tespects of alJ the Accounts being transfened to PURCHASER,
m1d the infonnation contained therein in the data fields set fm-tl1 on Schedule 7.1 (1) is true,
accurate and complete in all material respects, provided that the data field designated "CO
Balance iJ:om Vendor" on the Master Dislc accurately and completely sets forth the infom1ation
in that regard obtained ii"om the Original Seller. Eac11.Statement set fm-tl1 in Schedule 2.4 is tme
and accurate in all material respects; provided that: (i) any statement contained in an email
included in Schedule 2.4 should be read in light of the circumsta11ces under which .sucb email
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was tral~_smitted and un4~r -which sucl1 state_ment was ma.d~., ruld ..(ii) as to all)' statement

contained in collecti011 agency mports, SELLER is unable to represent and wan·ant as to the tmtb
and accuracy tbeJeof, but, i11lieu of such a Jepresentation and wmnnty, represents and wanants
that such collection agency repmts aTe used by SELLER n1 the ordinary course of its business
and that SELLER has no lmowledge that all)' matter stated in any collection agency rep01i
--·--···-------·--;-m;Judetl=i!r=-&aheduJe~··:-4-1:s-:'Ltl~i:I:ae-:el=-:-intH?.0:J;JF.at~i.H-:ill1:Y-l~:}:~te:t:ial~Jesp.ect.~S.yhe.duk_1..1Cl)_________ _
conectly jdentiiies all Original Purcl1ase Agreements, andP.,41J~;;rm,~,k:, ...Q, (i) correctly identiiies all
attomeys who are parties to the Attomey Agreements and refers to a11 Attomey Agreements by
reference to the certified copies thereof being delivered by SELLER to .PURCHASER 011 the
Closing Date, and (ii) conectly identifies all Collection Agreements, :in the case of eithe1· clause
(i) or (ii), as amended, modified OJ supplemented and in effect on the date hereof, and true and
coiTect copies of eacl1 thereof were provided to PURCHASER 011 the date of this Agreement,
except for sucl1 Attomey Agreements which have not been delivered and are S])ecified as such 011
Appendix G.
·-: -~ ';'~ i..;.;;..~:-J.,.;' :.-:;;r:: :,·:~-..~ ~i~·~· •.

(m)
No Alteration. SELLER aclrnowledges that the PURCHASER'S bid of
the Purchase Piice was detem1ined, n1 part, by PURCHASER in reliance upon the tape of
Accounts presented to PURCHASER by SELLER prior to the date of this Agreement, and
accordingly SELLER and its agents have not removed any of the Accounts, other than b1eligible
Accounts disclosed to PURCHASER, or otherwise altered the characteristics or attributes of
such Accounts since presented to PURCHASER ru1d SELLER agrees to deliver such Accounts
011 the Closing Date.

0

(u)

Eligible Accounts.

At the Clos:ing Date, no Account is an

Inelig~ble

Account.

(o)
Ineligible Receivables. At the Closn1g Date, eacl1 Account Balance does
not contain an Ineligible Receivable; provided that the this paragraph ( o) is a warranty mliy, and
not a representation.
(p)
No Other Representations m WaiTa.nties. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY
PROVIDED TO THE CONTRARY IN TillS AGREEMENT, THE ACCOUNTS ARE BEillG
SOLD "AS:-IS" AND "WITH ALL FAULTS", 'WITHOUT AJ\fY REPRESENTATION OR
"WARRANTY WHATSOEVER, AND SELLER SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIM:S ANY
VlARRANTY, GUARANTY OR REPRESENTATION, ORAL OR WRITTEN, PAST OR
PRESENT, EXPRESS OR Dv.lJ>LIED, CONCERNING THE COLLECTIBILITY OF THE
ACCOUNTS OR THE ACCURACY OR SUFFICIENCY OF lliFORlv1ATION FURNISHED
TO TfiE PURCHASER.
. 7.2
PURCHASER'S Representations and \iVananties
PURCHASER hereby represents and wanants to SELLER as folloVi~s: .

to

SELLER.

(a)
OrganizatjoD and Povi1er. PURCHASER is a duly organized a11d validly
existing cmporation under the laws of the State of Nevada, and is cunently in good standing
U11der the laws of sucl1 state. PURCHASER has fuTI power and authority to enter into and
pe1fom1 tlris Agreement

(J
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(b)
Authmity, _Y~ltd.it.2~---'-~~9.. ·.~f~fom~ability. PURCMSER'S ex_ecutiqn,
delivery m1d perfom1ance of this Agreement have been duJy and vaJidJy authmized by all
necessaty corporate acti011 and do not and will 110t conflict with or resnlt in the breach or
·violation of PURCHASER'S chmier or by-laws, of any material :agreement to which
PURCHASER is a pa1ty 01 by wlncl1 it is bound, or of any law or comi or administrative order
···-··....-·-·~-----·-ha:vi1rrg-j·TI1'isdietirm.,r:>V@'-:P·TJ:R:ffi-IA-£ER-:-""'71!.hi·s~Ag:n~.®JJ@;!t-i,s-jhg.....lrt.ga11;y-biladin&-Gbl.igati.G11-G£______ _
PURCHASER,, enforceable in accordance with its tenns, except as limit~d by b.aTilcruptcy,
insolvency, moratorium, receivership, conservatorship and laws relating to creditms' rights
generalJy, and except as limited by equitable principles.
(c)
Govemment Approval. No authorization of or notice to any govemmental
authority or court having jmisdiction over PURCHASER is required fer, or the absence of which
would adversely affect, the execution, delivery ai1d perfonnance of this Agreement .or the
transactions contemplated in thls Agreement. The total combined assets of :P1JRCHASER and
any other entity within PURCHASER'S cmporate group required to be mcluded with
PURCHASER for detennination of the applicability of the Hmi-Scott-Rodino .Antitrust
r,.,.~.,.,..,.",,.,...,,,ts Act, based upon its most recently prepared financial statements, is less than

Q

(d)
Actions, Suits a11d Proceedings. There are no admi1ristrative or court
actions; suits, arbitrations or pmceedings currently pending, and to the best of PURCHASER'S
lmow1edge after PURCHASER'S reasonable inquiry withn1 its organization, 110 actions, suits m
proceedings are threatened, that if adversely decided would have a mate1ial adverse effect on
P-URCHASER'S ability to cmry out the transactions contemplated in thls Agreement.
(e)
Not an Investment Company. PURCHASER is not an investment
company as defined under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended.

(f)
Sophisticated Investor. PURCHASER is an infom1ed purcl1aser that is ill
tbe busi11ess of buying or originating or collecting accounts of the type being purchased or that
otheiwise deals in accounts of the nature of the Accounts in the ·OJdinaiy course of tl1e
PURCHASER'S business.
(g)
No Brokers or Finders. PURCHASER has not employed any nwestment
bmllcer, broker or finder who might be entitled to a fee or COlllill~ssion in c01mection with the
transactions contemplated by tllis Agreement.
(h)
Financial and Operational Capacity. PURCHASER l1as, or lli7ill have prior
to the Closing, the financial capacity to consummate the transactions contemplated under this·
Agreement. PURCHASER has delivered to SELLER a written commitment of a third pmiy
finm1cing source acceptable to SELLER or other evidence satisfactory to SELLER of financing
to enable PURCHASER to consummate the transactions contemplated under this Agreement.

(j

(i)
Compliance. PURCHASER is in compliance with all federal, state a11d
local lmvs, rules and requirements necessary for the consummation of the transactions
contemplated hereunder and the anticipated servicing, maintenance m1d collection of the
Accounts. PURCHASER has, or 1vilJ utilize solely entities who have, all Tequired licenses
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llr;ces.sar.y or appropriate to engage in s.uch .colleC<tioD

acti.viti~s

as .ar~ r~gyired i11 com1ection with

collectio11 of the Accounts.

G)

.Withholding Tax. SELLER is not required to witl:ili.old.any portion of the
Purchase Price based upon the status of PURCHASER or any Affiliate of PURCHASER.
Conditions to CJ osing; Tennina.tion.

Section 8.

8.1
Conditions to Obligation of SELLER The obligation of SELLER to
consummate the transactions contemplated in this Agreement is subject to the satisfaction of
each of the following conditions precedent
(a)
Representatio11 and Wananties True. Eacl1 representatio11 and wananty of
PURCHASER :i:n tins Agreement shall be true and correct as of the Closing Date.

(b)
Compliance with Obligations. .PURCHASER shall have complied in all
material respects witl1 its. covenants .and agreements in this Agreement by the Closing Date, and
all conditions to its obligations hereunder shall have been satisfied or otherwise waived.

0

No Violation; No Litigation. PURCHASER shall not have violated any
(c)
comi order or governmental. order or any law or Tegulation that would have an adverse effect on
the transaction contemplated in this Agreement. No claim, action, proceeding, arbitration or
gove11m1ent investigation is threatened or instituted which is likely to restrict or pro11ibit or
otl1envise have a material adverse effect 011 the transactions contemplated :in this Agreement.
(d)
Regulatory Conse1its.
SELLER shall have obtained all regulatory
approvals, consents or nonobj ections which, in the opinion of SELLER and its counsel, are
required to enter into and perfonn its obligations under tlns Agreement and the Interim Servicing
Agreement, and no such approvals, consents OJ nonobjections contain any conditions or other
Iequirement that, in the reasonable judgment of SELLER, are materially burdensome.
(e)
Assumption of Obligations undeJ Agency and Attomey Contracts.
PURCHASER shall have delivered to SELLER such instmments and other documentation as are
necessary in the opinion of SELLER and its counsel, to effect and evidence the assumption by
PURCHASER of any obligations arising under any Collection Agreements OJ Attomey
Agreements Jelating to any of the Accounts.

(i)
Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act.
SELLER shall be
satisfied that the transaction contemplated hereunder is exempt from the notice requirements of
the Hmi-Scott-Rodino .Antitmst Improvements Act or such notice shall have been given
tl1ereunder to the appropriate regulatory agencies and the waiting period with respect thereto
shall have expired or have been tem1inated.
·

(g)

Opinion of Counsel. Counsel for PURCHASER shall have delivered to
SELLER an opinion of counsel in f01m and substance acceptable to SELLER and its counsel as
to such matters as is Jeasonably requested by SELLER and its counsel.

(j
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.(h)

.As~umpticm of

Obligations under Q:rJginal Purchase Agreements. To the.
extent required under ~~1-:0rlgi11a1 Purd1ase Agreement or required ·by SELLER, PUR-CHASER
shall l1ave executed sucl1 instruments or documents as are necessary OJ advisable to effect the
assumption by PURCHASER of the obligations of SELLER under any such Original Pmchase
Agreement.

· (i)
Deliveries at Closing. The Closing :Payment shalJ l1a11e been made ana al1
documents to be delivered and actions to be taken 011 or before Closing by PURCHASER shall
l1ave been delivered or taken.
G)

Closing Certificate. PURCHASER shall have delivered a certificate of its
Chief Executive OJ Cl1ief Financial Officer to the effect that the conditions set forth in
paragraphs (a) and (b) have been satisfied.
(lc) · No Material Adverse Change. Since the Cut-Off Date, there shall have
been no material adverse change in the conditici11, financial or othenyise, of the PURCHASER
other than any change attributable ·to or resulting from (i) events, conditions or trends in
economic.; business or financial c011ditions generally but 11ot including any events, conditi011S or
trends whicl1 have a disproportionate adverse impact on PURCHASER, (ii) general .changes in
conditions in or otherwise affecting the credit card industry but not including any changes which
have a disproportionate adverse impact on PURCHASER, or (iii)' this Agreement or the
mmouncement or perfonnance ofthis Agreement.

0

(1)
Certification of Schedule 2.4. SELLER shall have received a certificate of
a responsible officer of PURCHASER that the binder delivered to the Escmw Agent by SELLER
as Schedule 2.4 constitutes Schedule 2.4 to this Agreement
8.2
Conditions to Obligation of PURCHASER The obligation of
PURCHASER to consummate the transactions contemplated in this Agreement is subject to the
satisfaction of each of the following conditions precedent:
·
(a)
Representations and Warranties True. Each representation and wa.l.Tanty
of SELLER in this Agreement shall be tme and cmrect as of the Closing Date.
(b)
Compliance with Obligations. SELLER shall have complied in all material
respects with its covenants and agreements in this Agreement by the Closing Date, and all
conditions to its obligations hereunder shall have been satisfied.
(c)
No Violation; No Litigation. SELLER sha11not have violated any court
order or govennnental order or any ]a\1)' or regulation that would :have an adverse effect on the
transaction contemplated in this Agreement. No claim, action, proceeding, arbitration or
govennnent investigation shall have been tln·eatened or instituted which is likely to restrict or
pi·ohibit or otherwise have aD adverse effect 011 the transaction contemplated in this Agreement.

0

(d)
Confinnation of Certain Items.
SELLER shall have conf11111ed to
PURCHASER that the MasteJ Disk fairly and accurately Teflects, :in alJ material respects, the
.i:nfonnation contained therein, including but not restricted to the AccOLmt Balances and the
payment history of the Accounts.
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~e)
R~gul.§.JO£~!....,.P.~~~~e!.:~!s.
SELLER. .QJJ~] J~?.J:ve . (lbtairl.ed all 1·~g11latory
approvals, consents or iio.n99jectlons which, in the opinim1 of "SELLER and ·its counsel, -aTe
tequired to enter into and perfom1 its obligations under this Agreen1ent and the Interim Servicing
Agmement, and no such approvals, consents or 110110bjections contain any conditions or other
TeguiTement that, in the reasonable judgment of PURCHASER, are materially burdensome.

·--·-------··--:-::---------:--:::--:------~-------------

Hart-Scott-Rodino AJ.1titrust Improvements Act PURCHASER sha11 ·be
satis:fied that the transaction contemplated l1ereunder is exempt from the notice requirements of
the Hart-Scott-Rodi:no Antitrust lJ.IJprovements Act or sucl1 notice shalJ have been given
thereunder to the appropriate regulatory agencies and the waiting period with respect thereto
shall have expired m have· been tem1inated.

(£)

(g)
Opini011 of Co1msel. Counsel for SELLER shall have delivered to
PURCHASER an opinion of counsel in fon11 and substance acc.eptable to PURCHASER and its
counsel as to sucl1 matters as is reasonably requested by PURCHA$ER and its counsel.
(h)
Deliveries at Closing. All doc.uments to be delivered and actions to· be
taken on or before Closing by SELLER shall have bee11 delivered or taken.

-

(i)

Closing Certificate. SEILER shall have delivered a certificate of its Chief
Executive or Chief FllianciaJ Officer to the effect that the conditions set forth in paragraphs (a)
and (b) have been satisfied.

0

. G)

No Material Adverse Change. Since the Cut-Off Date, there shall have
been no material adverse change ill the condition, .financial or otherwise, of the SELLER, the
Accounts or the Acquired Assets other than any c.hange attributable to or resulting :B.·om (i)
events, conditions or trends in economic, business or £nancia1 conditions generally but not
including any events, conditions or trends which lmve a disproportionate adverse impact 011
SELLER, the Accounts or the Acquired Assets, (ii) general changes in conditions in or otherwise
affecting the credit card industry but not including any changes which have a dispmportionate
adverse in1pact on SELLER, the Acc01mts or the Acquired Assets, or (iii) this Agreement or the
am1ouncement or perfonnance of this Agreement.
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executed a guaranty "ol"the .~biigations of SELLER m~ci:er this Agreement and the Interim
Servicing Agreement in the fon11 attached hereto a~~m~~!.~~~.E:.:,.=

(1)

Cmiification of Original Purchase Agreements, Attomey Agreements and
ColJection Agreements. PURCHASER shall have received_ copies of each Original Purchase
Agreement, Attomey Agreement and Collection Agreement, such copies having bee11 certified as
true and conec.t copies of the relevant agreement, except for those Attomey Agreements and
Collection Agreements, copies of which were not available prior to the Closing and speci:fied as
such in Appendices F and G, as the case may be.
(m)
Ce1iification of Schedule 2.4. PURCHASER shall l1ave received a .
c.e1iificate of a responsible officeJ of SELLER that the binder deljveJed to the Escrow Agent as
Schedule 2.4 constitutes Schedule 2.4 to this Agreement
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j
8.3
Tenninatim1. This Agr.eJan~nt may :b.~ .t.~mlill?.iE;d. md the trcmsactions.
contemplated hereunder :~1:la11cio1.1"ed at a11y ti.meprfor to the Closing:
(a)

by the mutual WJitten consent of SELLER and PURCHASER;

-~-J!J.J-._b~L.w.ritle.lLllO-tice of :PURCHASER to SELLER, if (i) SELLER has
materially breached any of its representatim1s, wananties, covenants and agreements contail1ed
herein and sucl1 breach has not been cured wjthi11 two Business Days afteJ ·written 11otice of such
breacl1 shal1l1ave bee11 give11 to SELLER or (ii) a condition tb the obligatio11 of PURCHASER
shall not l1ave been satisfied on or before the Closing;

(c)
by wiitteD notice of SELLER to PURCHASER, if (i) PURCHASER has
materially breached any of its representations, warranties, covenants and agreem.ents contained
herein.and such breach has not bee11 cured within two Business Days after written notice of such
breach shall have been given to PURCHASER; or (ii) a condition to the obligation of SELLER
shall not have been satisfied on or before the Closing;
(d)
·by PURCHASER or SELLER if the Closing shall not have occuned by
;December 31,2002.
·-;-:~,i\1

-~.:.Z''···-~·~·-·

.

_..;•

Except for a tennination under paragraph (a) above, each party shall remain liable for failure of
such party to pe~'fonn any obligation of suc:b. party notwithstanding termination of this
Agreement

0

Section 9.

Indemnification.

I11demnification By SELLER. Subject to Section 9.7 hereof, SELLER
agrees to inde11111ify and hold harmless PURCHASER, its Affiliates a11d their respective officers,
directors, employees, agents, successors, a11d peTIJJ.itted assigns, and related entities from .and to
reimburse them for Actual Losses relating to, arising out of, based upon, or resulting :limn:

9.1

(a)
the SELLER'S materia] breach of any of its representations and wan·anties
contained in this Agreement (without" regm·d, for pmposes of this Section 9.l(a), to any
materiality limitation set forth in any such representation or wananty);
(b)
the SELLER'S material breach or fail me to perforn1 any of its covenants
or agreements contained in or made pursuant to tins Agreeme1~t (without regard, for purposes of
this Section 9.1 (b), to any materiality limitation set forth in any such covenant OI agreement); or
(c)
any Tl1ird Party Claim (which shall be deemed to include any clailn or loss
arising from the litigation or other proceedings disclosed in Schedule 7.1(e)); or
(d)
any action or failure to act by the SELLER, prior to the Servici11g Tnmsfer
Date or by an Original Seller or any of their employees, agents or representatives occmTing prior
to.the Closing Date.

()

Nonvithstanding the fmegoing, SELLER shall have no obligation to i11denmify PURCHASER or
any Mfi.liate, officer, directm, employee, agent, successor or assign of PURCHASER for any
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Ar;tua] .1o§J~BJ> ..£1Jieing. op.t.of.oJ r.eJateid to ..a~J.Y .actm- mnis.sj_gp Qfl.1!R..9B.A-S.~R w~tJ,1 r~§pect to an
Account or any.Acquired Asset, including but not limited to with respect to the maintenance and
servicing of the Accounts by PURCHASER or any other party, including without funitation any
Tl1ird Party PUTchaser 011 prior to the- date servicing is transfened to PURCHASER OJ any such
third pmiy.
·
9.2
Indemnificatim1 By PURCHASER. PURCHASER agrees to indemnify
and hold ham1less SELLER its Affiliates and their respective officers, directors, employees,
agents, successors, and pennitted assigns, and related entities from and to reimburse them for
Actual Losses relating to, arising out of, based upon, or resulting from:
(a)
the PURCHASER'S material breach of my of its representations and
wan-anties contained in this Agreemept (without regard, for purposes of this Section 9.2(a), to
any materiality 1imitatim1 set forth in any such representation or warranty);
(b)
the PURCHASER'S material breach or failure to perfonn any of its
covenm1ts or agreements contained in or made pursuant to this Agreement (without Tegard, for
pm:poses of this Section 9.2(b), to my materiality limitation set forth in any such cove11ant or
agreement);

(c)

0

my Third Party Claim; or

(d)
any action or failure to act by the PURCHASER with respect to an
Account after the Senricing Transfer Date or such earlier date as servicing is actually tra:nsfened
to PURCHASER or any third pmiy.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, PURCHASER shall have no obligation to indemnify SELLER or
m1y Affiliate, officer, director, employee, agent, successor or assign of SELLER for any Actual
Losses arising out of or related to any act or omission of SELLER with respect to an Account or
any Acquired Asset, :including but not limited to with respect to the origination, maintenance and
servicing of the Accounts by SELLER, the Original Seller or any other party on p1ior to the
Senr:icing Transfer Date.

I
I

i

!

(_j

9.3
Tl1ird Party Claim. "Third Party Claim" means a lawsuit, including a
counterclaim or regulatory enforcement action, filed against SELLER or PURCHASER by a
party other thai) either the SELLER or the PURCHASER, Tespectively, related to any Account
purchased under this Agreement and for whicl1 there is ·an Actual Loss that is caused by: (1) the
other pcuiy's breach of aiJY of its representations and wana11ties contai11ed in this Agreement, (2)
the other party's breacl1 of or failure to perfmn1 any of its covenants or agreements contained in
this Agreement. A pcuty other thcu1 the SELLER includes a Debtm. A Third Pa1iy Claim
includes an appeal if approved by the PURCHASER or the SELLER, as applicabJe. If the
PURCHASER pursues an appeal without the consent of the SELLER, or the SELLER pursues
a11 appeaJ without the consent of the PURCHASER, then the applicable non-consenting pa1iy
shall not be liable for inde1m1ifying the other pcuiy for the cost of the appeal. The indenmifying
pcuty shall have the right to enter into a settlement agreement in cmmection with such Third
P mty Claim.

9.4

Notice ofClaims.
-33-
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(a)
Tlj.e ..p.a11ies . agree that iJ.J _c_a.s~ au~' .Ql£im ie.Jll.aQe or m}y ·suit or a~tion is
commenced by any party that is no{ a party to this Agreement with respect to Actual LDsses·that
may give rise to a right of indemni:ficatim1 (a "Third Party Claim"), or mTy lmowledge is received
of a state of facts which, if not conected, may give rise to a right of inde1mnfication, for sucl1 .
party hereunder ("Indenmified Party'') from the other party (''Jndenmifyi11g Pmty"), the
-···-·---·-.fnd(;)ll'lTiified.-:·P.m:iry:·:w1·1-l::ghte::-l'.l.0]i~.P":t0:-1hP...lH.dE.1'Ji;1.li:i!Yi~}g:-:~ar,;y-a?-F:J:Gl111p.tly-a&-JXI:acticabJ.e~a:fter.Jhe_____
receipt by the lndennlified Pmty of notice OJ lmowledge of such ciillill, suit, actl011 or "state of
facts. Notjce to the Indemnifying Pmty under the preceding sentence shall be given no later tl1a11
oc~~p.$11J. .~(~,~~"'"~f,!:YS afterreceipt _by tbe T.ndenmified Pa1ty of serv_ice of process in the e:'ent a suit_ OJ ·
·actwn has _conunenced m;-.r1.fJ.1i.,,&~Q.). . '"~g),~S ~nder all ot~er mr.cun~stanc~s. Th~ fmlure to give
prompt not1ce shall not Telieve an Ji1denm1fymg Party of Its obhgatwn to mdenmi:fy except to the
extent the. Jndenmifying Pa1ty is prejudiced by such failme. Such notice shall describe in
reasonable detail the issue that has or may result in indenmification pursum1t to Section 9.1 OJ
9.2. The Ji1denmified Pmty shall (i) provide to the Indenmifying Party copies of all notices and
documents (including comt papers) received by the Indemnified Pmty relating to any Third Party
Claim that are 11ot separately addressed to the Indenmi:fying Party and (ii) make available to the
Indemnizy.ing Pmty and its counsel and accountants at reasonable times and for reasonable
periods, during normal business hours, all books and records of the Indemnified Party relating to
a11y Third Party Claim or other claim for indel11llifi:cation, and each pmty hereunder will render
to the other such assistance as it may reasonably require of the other in order to insure prompt
and adequate defense of my _suit, claim or proceeding based upon a state of facts which may give
rise to a right of inde1mrification hereunder.
(b)
The Inde111llifying Pmty shall have the right to defend, compromise and
settle any Third Pa1ty Claim in the na111e of the Indemnified Pmty tG the extent that the
Ji1demnifying Party may be liable to the Indemnified Pmiy in cmmection therewith. The
IndenuJ.ifying Party shall-notify the Ji1demnified Party within te1: . 0) Bus~~_ss Days of having
receive~ written notice pmsuant to Section 9.4(a) of th~'-~Tlmif'':Pffi1)7'"'Ci'alill'"\¥hether the
Indenmifying Pmty· elects to assume the defense of any such Third Party Claim and employ
counsel, provided that the Ji1demnified Party does not object to such counsel in a reasonable
exercise of its discretion. The Indenmified Pmiy shall have the right to en~ploy its own counsel
if the Inde1mrifying Pmty so elects to assume such defense, but the fees and expenses of such
counsel shall be at the Indemnified Pmty' s expense, unless (i) the employment of such counsel
shall have been authorized i11 writing by the Inde1m1ifying Pmty; (ii) the Indemnifying Pmiy shall
not have employed counsel to take charge of the defense of such actim1 prior to or promptly after
electing to assume the defense thereof, or (iii) in the reasonable judgment of counsel to the
Inde1m1ified Pmty there is a reasonable basis for a possible conflict of il1temst betvveen the
Indemnified Party and the Ji1derrmifying Party or there are defenses available to the Indemnified
Party whicb are different from or additional to those available to the Ji1denmifying Pa1iy (in
whicl1 case the h1demnifying Pmiy shall not have the right to direct the defense of such action on
behalf of the Ji1deimJ.ifieo Pmty), :i11 any of which events said reasonable fees and expenses shall
be bome by the Indenmifying Pmty.

.P

(c)
Settlement of Claims. The Indenmified Pmiy- may at any time notify the
Indenmifying Pmty of its i11tention -to settle or compromise any claim, suit or acti 011 against the
Indemnified Party (withou~ the consent of the Ji1denmifying Pmiy) in respect of which
indenu1ification payments may .be sought fi·om the Ji1denuJ.ifying Pmty hereunder, provided that
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.tl1e J.:nd!1IlJ±tifyffi.g .Pa1~y .sl1all.ha1te .119 ,li~bility jp .r~tm~c~ C?f..e.g.9-h s~ttled or co.Ewromised .claim'- .
suit or action. Exc(3pt to the extent provid.ea in the preceding sentence, the Indennllfied Party
may not settle or compromise any claim, suit or action against the Indenmified :Party without the
consent of the Indemirified Party, whicb consent shall not be umeasonably ·withl1.eld.
.

----,----___,
.. 9~;i-. S.ubJ:o.ga~ig~.-TJ~li:Qdng_J.2IDlY will be subrogated to any claim

OJ

1ight of the indemnified pmty as against mJ.); ofuei· pei;sons ·with respect to any all10U11tS paid ·by
the indemnifying pmty under tlris Section 9. The indennrified party will cooperate with the
indennrizying party i11 the :indemnifying party's assertion of the claim or right.

9.6
Suniva] of Indemnification. Except as othervvise provided elsewhere in
tlris Agreement, the obligations of the parties as set forth in tlris Section 9 will survive the
Closing Date for a period o~e~ghteen (18) months. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, any
claim for indennrificatim1 fof~lffc11''l'ion~'e'!'fs'"r6 be given under Section 9.4 by an indennnfied
party on or before the date ·that the indemnificati011 would otherwise tenninate in accordance
with this s·ection 9.6, and the coiTesponding indemnification obligation, will survive until the
claim is fully and finally detenrrined m1d paid in full if payment is required undeT this Section 9. ·

9.7

0

Limitation on Indemnification. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
herein, (a) in no event shall SELLER be required to indemnifY or hold harmless PURCHASER
or m.1y such other parties as are entitled to indemnification or to be held harmless under Section
8.2, for any losses exceeding the aggregate amount o~..i 1 . d~a11d (b) in no event shall
SELLER be required to indemnify or hold hmmless PURCHASER many such other pm.iies as
are entitled to inde:rnnification or to be held hannless under Section 8.2 ·for losses mlless the
aggregate sum of (i) such losses and (ii) the repurchase price for any Account repurchased
pursumlt to Section 10, exceeds 8Tf!'ffii5(the "Indemnification Basket"); at which time
SELLER shall be liable for all such losses and for the repurchase price for .811)' Account
repurchased pursuant to Section 10.
Section 10.

Conditional Repurchase by t11e SELLER After Closing Date.

10.1 PURCHASER'S Conditional Right to Require SELLER to Repurchase.
Subject to the provisions of Section 9:7, PURCHASER shall have the right to require SELLER
to repurchase m1y Account as to wl1ich on the Cut-Off Date, a breach of a representation OT
wm.Tanty described i11 Section 7.1(c), (e), (g), (i), G) or (1) occuned witl1 respect to such Account.
10.2 Exclusive Remedy. PURCHASER aclmowledges and agrees that the right
to require repurchase by SELLER of any Account which meets the specific circumstm1ces set
fmil1 above is the sole and exclusive remedy of PURCHASER for a bJeach of the representation
OJ wananty set forth in Section 7.1(c), (e), (g), .(j), G) or (1), except in the event of a Third PaTty
Claim for wlrich inde1mrificatim1 is available under Section 9 .1.

(

•

,_)

10.3 Limitation of PURCHASER's Ri.ght to Require Repurchase. SELLER is
not and shall not be obligated to repurcl1ase any Account under Section 10.1 1.mless
PURCHASER shall have given SELLER written notice of PURCHASER 1s election to require
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011 which

SELLER is reguired·to iepurchase the Account under Sectien 10.1 and·.a:ccom.panied by evidence
masonably acceptable to SELLER that establishes such grounds. Moreover, SELLER shall not
be required to purchase a11y Account as to which:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._,(.~)
the tenns l1ave been modified i11 any material respe.ct by a written moral
agreement betWeen PURCHASER ana the-related Debtor; or
(b)
PURCHASER has obtained ful1 payment on the Account from the Debtm
or any guarantor or surety therefor, or othenvise ac.cepted partial payment thereof in full
satisfaction ofthe debt evidenced thereby; or
(c)

any of the Obligors are released by PURCHASER.

It is .PURCRASER1s obligation to-provide, at PURCHASER'S exp.ense, any evidence or pmof
reasonably satisfactory to SELLER that the conditions set forth in Section 10.3 are met.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary hereunder, SELLER shall not be obligated to
repmchase any Account hereunder unless and until the aggregate sum of the amount of the
repurchase price for all repui'chase claims .under Section 10:1 and of indemnification claims
under Section 9.2 shalJ have exceeded the Ji1dennnfi.cation Baslcet, and then SELLER shall be
liable for all such repurchase and indemnificatim1 claims and losses.

Q

10.4 Repurchase Price. The repurchase price for any' Account pursuant to
Section 10.1 shall be (a) the amount of (i) the Account Balance of each repurchased Account as
of the Cut-OffDate, excluding any inteJest or fees accrued since the Cut-OffDate, multiplied by
(ii) the Applicable Account-Level Purchase Price Percentage for such repurchased Account.
PURCHASER shall, at the time of each such repurchase,_ remit (i)~f the aggregate amount
of payments received by PURCHASER, if any, in respect of such repurchased Account
repurchased prior to the Servicing Transfer Date and (ii) ~,of the aggregate amount of
payments received by PURCHASER, if any, in respect''"'of such repmc1lased Accounts
repurchased 011-or -after the Servicing Transfer Date. Such repmchase price shall be paid within·
f9:r.ty-flve
(45)
days following receipt of the applicable notice and proof as indicated above, and
..
'
.
up oii PURCHASER:' S execution and delivery of any and all such documents as are necessary for
PURCHASER to tra1,1sfer to SELLER good, valid and ·marketable title to the Ineligible Accounts,
subject to PURCHASER'S receipt of good, valid and marketable title as pmvided :i11 Section
_•.,_:p-t l·~.

···~

7.1(c).
10.5

Duties and Rights upon Repurchase.

Upm1 Iepurcllase of an Account,

PURCHASER shall:

(J

(a)
Render to the SELLER a full accounting of the Account U])Oll such
accounting, .PURCHASER may retain a11y money or -value that PURCHASER received on the
Account before PURCHASER1s receipt of the SELLER1s notice agreeing to repurchase the
Account; provided that, after PURCHASER has received the SELLER1s notice, PURCHASER
will immediately cease releasing or compJOnnsmg the Account, and PURCHASER shall
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.pi.OlUptly .rwnit a11Y _p_gy:tJ1e~Jjs recejved on sucl1 · Account from and after the date of
PURL!.HASER'sTeceipt of-3ELLER?s 11otice;
(b)
Remit to the SELLER all payments Teceived by :PURCHASER from the
Obligor(s) subsequent to the SELLER's notice;

(c)
ReJe·ase, or transfer if possible or ·appropriate; all judgrnents,. lien-s,
gamislm1ents, encumbrances or other legal action that PURCHASER may have instituted,
obtained or attached to the Account;
(d)
Deliver to the SELLER alJ docmnents (i) in the PURCHASER's
possession received :fi·om SELLER with respect to the Accom1t or (ii) in the possession of an
attomey OJ collection agency relating to the servicing ofthe Account by :PURCHASER.
Section 11.

Miscellaneous.

_11.1 Costs. Each party will bear all costs and expenses DlCUITed by it in
connection with the negotiation and execution of tlus Agreement and the perfonnm1ce of the
transactions contemplated in tins Agreement, including, without limitation, counsel fees and .
expenses.

11.2

0

Insurance. Without limitill.g :PURCHASER'S indennrifi.cation or other
liability to SELLER, :PURCHASER will at all till.1es durb.1g the tenn of this Agreement a:nd m1til
the remab.1der of the :Purchase Price is paid in full, provide and maintaill., at its own expense,
insmance covering itself and its agents, representatives and subcontractors providing Services,
with iet1ms, conditions and with limits of liability as reasonably detennined by PURCHASER to
be appropriate fm its business, provided that in the event PURCHASER commences the business
of collection of accounts for others, :PURCHASER shall be required to obta:in professional
liability n1surance with a policy limit not less than such limit as is usual and customary for
companies of s:imi1ar siZe, maturity and business operations in PURCHASER's industry
("Coverages").
11.3 Notices. All notices, instmctions and other communications required or
pemutted to be given to or .made upon either party will be in writing m1d will be delivered
personally or sent by registered or certified mail, retum receipt requested, by· ovemight courier,
an.d will be deemed given 011 the date that the writing is delivered. Each notice will be addressed · ·
as set fmth below, unless a party notifies the otl1er party of a change of address from time to time
using the .procedmes set
fmih in this Sectio11 11.3.
.
To SELLER:

First Select, Inc.
C/o Providian Fn1ancial Corporation·
201 Mission Street
San Francisco, Califmnia 94105
Attn: CluefFinancial Officer

(J
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Prov.idia11 Fi11ancial

With a cop)' to:

A
\J

"' Legal Department
201 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Attn: General Coun.se1

-·--·--------

To PURCHASER:

With a copy to:

~

CredigyReceivables-I:nc.
7473 WestLa1ceMead Road, #216
Las Vegas, Nevada 89128
Attention;;;@/) ... "50

Credigy
Two Sun Court
Suite 450
Norcross, GA 30092
;;· Attention: iif;;i
!!2
....
~~

211

11.4 Dispute Resolution. Any controversy between the pmties arising from this
Agreement will be resolved by arbitration in ,ii~tJ?;;~fXm:~~?- :Jiry_~,, . Y ~!lc ~ accordance with the
Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American' Arbitration AssocHffi6i1 ..and the pmiies shall be
entitled to the rights of discovery authorized under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The
award of the arbitrator shall be fmal and binding upon the parties. Each party shall bear its own
attorneys' fees and othe:r costs of the arbitration, and each shall pay one-half of the arbitrator's
fees and expenses. ,Tl1e arbitrator shall have the discretion to award reasonable attorneys' fees
and the costs of the arbitration, including the fees of the arbitrator, to the pievailing party. Tbis
Section 11.4 is not intended to limit or preclude any party from applying for or seelrn.1g any
provisional or equitable remedy, nor shall the application of any party for such remedy operate as
a waiver of its right to seek arbitration hereunder.
11.5 Equitable Remedies. Each party acknowledges that monetary damages
would be inadequate to compensate (i) either party with respect to the ·breach or tbTeatened
breach by the other pariy of such party's obligations under Section 4 of this Agreement
(ii)
SELLER with respect to the breach or threatened breach by PURCHASER of its obligations
under Sections 5.2(a), 5.4, 5.8, 6.1 and 5.11 of this Agreement DI (iii) PURCHASER with
respect to the breach OJ tlrreatened breach by SELLER of its obligations under Sections 5.5, 5.6,
5.14 and 6.1. Accordingly, the parties agree that equitable remedies, including injunction, shall
be a,·,ailable for such pariy, as the case may be, with respect to any sucl1 breach or threatened
breacll.

or

G

11.6 Assigmnent. The rights of any ]Jmty under this Agreement shall not be
assigned or transfeiTed by any pmty without the prior written approval of t11e other ]Jaiiy hereto
except as provided herein. The pmiies hereto aclmowledge that (i) purchaser intends to finance
the purchase of the Acquired Assets. througl1 the pledge, tra11sfer or sale of such Ac.quired Assets
via secmitization or .other financing tnmsactions pursuant to agreements entered into between
PURCHASER and one OJ mme other parties providn1g financing and (iii) such }JaJ.iies providing
financing may syndicate, sell OI othenvise transfer all or a pmiion of any such loan to tlJird
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JJ?J.tjes .. :p_~r:~l~as,er ma.3~ pledge or transfer its right,-title and :interest i11 the Acquired Assets and in
and to-this Agreement··to~1he]Jarties pr0\iid"li1g1manG1i1g.:iD com~ectic:m·.wlth. . such S.~.cJ.u:iti.z..a6oJ1 pr .
other financing ·transaction, and jhe -trust~e, or other pfJ.rti.~s to such secmitizatio11 oJ other
financing transactions, shaD be pem1itted to assign their rlghts to such tl:rird pa1iies to whom any
sucl1 loa11 was sy:ndicat®d or p~iicipated.
11.7

Auilit"Rights.

(.a)
SELLER Audit Rights. Subject to paragrapl1 (d) below, from and after the
Closing Date, ·L1pon delivery by SELLER of a11 officer's ceriificate certifying to a Teasonable
expectatim1 of SELLER that informatio11 pmvided by PURCHASER t:? SELLER is inaccurate in
an~ materia] resp~ct, PEIRGHASER agre~s, .1J.PQ11 110 le~s th~\rff\f.t.]l.Jl~~n~~s Days' 11otice a:nd
dunng regular busmess l1ours, to allow SELLER and an mdepetitltffi account111g fim1 selected by
SELLER (subject to compliance with Section 4), at SELLER'S sole cost (subject to Section
1J. 7(c) below), to conduct periodic 011-site audits of the .PURCHASER'S business activities
related to fue Accounts. PURCHASER sha11not Jetain any- servicer DI m1y otheJ similar sen1ice
provider with mspect to aD or .any part of the Accounts unless the agreement with such servicei
m service provider pennits SELLER to conduct on site audits of the activities of such servicei or
service pro.:vider with Jespe.ct to the Accounts.

0

(b)
PURCHASER Audit Rights. From and after the Closing Date up to the
Servicing Transfer Date, upo11 delivery by PURCHASER of an officer's certificate certifying to
a reasonable beJief that SELLER is 110t complying with any material obligation hereunder,
SELLER agrees, upon rio less than three Business Days' notice and during regulaT business
hours, to allow ?URCHASER and an independent accmmting firm selected by PURCHASER
(subject to compliance with Section4), at PURCHASER'S sole cost (subject to Section 11.7(c)
below), to cm1duct periodic on-site audits of the SELLER'S business activities related to the
Accounts or this Agreement SELLER shall not Jetai11 any sen7ice pmvider with respect to all or
any part of the Accounts unless the agreement with sucl1 service providerpe11nits PURCHASER
to cm1duct 011 site audits ofthe activities of such service provider with respect to·the Accounts.
(c)
In the event that any audit perfonned under this Section 11.7 Jesults in a
fmding or other detennination of material 11oncompliance by a party with its obligations
l1ereunder, then the costs ofperfonning such audit sha11 be bon1e and paid by the nm1complying
pruty.

(d)
b.1 the event at any time that SELLER shall l1ave reguested a11 audit
l1emunder, SELLER is engaged TIJ competitive business activities with PURCHASER in regru:ds
to the collection of cl1arged off C01lsumer receivables, SELLER shall Dot be entitled to
participate d:iJ:ect]y, but shall e11_gage a11 independent accounting flm1 to conduct, suclJ audit.

0

11.8 Benent of this Agreement. Notlling contained in this Agreement, whether
.express OT implied, is intended to confer any right or remedy on any person, lega] OT nah1ral, as
to this Agreement other than the pmiies to this Agreement, their respective Affiliates and their
respective successors and pem1itted assigns, and 110 action may be bmught against either party
by any tlrird pmiy claiming to be a t1lird-pmiy benefici.aij' of tllis Agreement or the transactions
co11templated in this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to relieve OI discharge
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any obligation or liability of any third pmty to any pmty to this Agreement, and nothing in tbis
Agree11J:e:iit Virill give,... ·be d~€mi.€a.t6- give, any third pmty -any right .of .subroga.fi.o11 .or action
over m against eitherpart:y to this Agreement.

or

11.9 Governing Law. This Agreement wilJ be govemed by and cm1strued with
the laws of the State of New Yorlc without reference to its conflict of laws principles.
11.10 Severability. If any provision in this Agreement is void or unenforceable
by a court of competent jurisdiction, the unenforceability will not affect the validity or
enforceability in any other jurisdiction or the validity or enforceability of any other provision in
this Agreement.
11.11 Successors and Assigns. This Agreement will be binding on, and inure to
the benefit of the parties and their respective successors and permitted assigns.
11.12 Attomeys Fees. In the event of any legal action or arbitration to enforce,
declare the rights or obligations of any party to, rescind, or othe1wise in connecti011 with this .
Agreement, the prevailing p.arty shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys fees and costs, including
the fees and costs of any in-house counsel.

11.13 Consequential or Special Damages. Under no circmnstances shall any
·party hereto be entitled, in any arbitration or litigation relating to this Agreement or any
transaction contemplated herein, to special or consequential damages.

0

11.14 Survival. The provisions of Sections 4, 8.3 and 11 will sm·vive the
tennination of this Agreement prior to Closing, subject to any time limitations set forth in such
Sections. Except for tennination pursuant to Section 8.3(a), each party shall reman1 liable fer
any failure of such ·party to perform its obligations notwithstanding such temlination.

11.15 Captions. The captions :in this Agreement are for convenience only and
. will not be used to construe or intel]Jret any provision :in this Agreement.
11.16 Countemarts. Tbis Agreement may be .?igned in 011e or more counte1parts,
each ofwlnch will constitute .aJ.l original document .aJ.ld a11 ofwhich will be taken together as one
agreement.
11.17 Consents in Writing. Any consent required or pe1mitted to be given by
any party hereunder shall be given in writing and delivered in accmdauce· with the notice
provisions hereof

11.18 No Waivei. Any waiver of any tem1 of this Agreement must be in writing

0

and signed by eacl1 pmiy. No delay or failure to act by a pmiy or delay in perfonnance or failure
to perfonn any condition or any breacl1 of any tenn, representation, wananty or covenant in this
Agreement, whether by conduct or otherwise, will be deemed to be a fmiher or cOJltinuing
waiver of thai condition or breach or a waiveJ of any other condition OJ breach. The rights and
mmedies of SELLER shall be cmnulative aud not exclusive of a11y other rights or remedies
pmvided by law.
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IN "\VTINE8S Vii'HEREOF; the pBrties through their· respective duly authorized
officers hereby exe.cute this Agreement as of the .date frrst shown above.
SELLER:

PURCHASER:

FIRST SELECT, D\IC.

CREDIGY RECEIVABLES D\IC.

BY----------------~-----PrintNmne
____________________
Title _____________________

40577526.'5

A1

By~~·

Print Nam:eB e M:Saffisky
Title Chief Executive ·Qfficer

I

I
I

!-:"

j

I
!

I

. m VliTNESS

YVREREOF, the parties through i:1,1ei~ r~spective duty authorized
officer$ hereby ·execute this Agreement as of the date first sho'W11 above.

SELLER:

PURCHASER:

FJRST SELECT, me.

CRBDIGY RECBIV.ABLES lliC.

By _________________________
Print "Name
----------~--~-----Title

--------------------------

